Act 1
Scene 1 – Sullivan’s House
(Three areas of the Sullivan’s house are suggested on stage: family room;
dining room; and kitchen. The house is festively decorated for Thanksgiving.
SFX. Mozart comes from Kay’s CD player in the family room. Kay, fiftyish,
wears a festive scarf around her head and sits in her wheel chair in the
family room. She is not really watching TV. Rosemary, mid-fifties, sits in the
dining room with her coat on. Walgreens Pharmacy bags filled with plastic
sticks, flowers and leaves at her feet. A framed picture of her mother sits on
her lap. She is very sad and stares out in thought. Dennis, late-thirties,
enters. He is dressed in a very hip, modern way. During his narrative
monologues, he is his late thirties self; during the flashback of the play, the
actor playing Dennis plays his seventeen-year-old self).
Dennis:

(Direct address to audience) Ah, Thanksgiving. The all-American family
holiday, where families come together and give thanks. And if your family is
anything like mine, you often give thanks when it’s over. This one particular
Thanksgiving, twenty years ago, made quite a lasting impression on me…As I am
approaching forty, my memories are pushing me to make a big change. I was a
senior in high school in the 1990s, remember the 90’s? The decade that fashion
forgot? It was the time of feathered bangs and scrunchies, dark lip gloss and
white-eye pencil, and everybody wanted Rachel’s haircut. Of course, there were
terrible things going on too: Rawanda, Bosnia, the OJ trial, but those things felt
far away to a self-absorbed adolescent: me. The most important thing that
happened to me in the 90’s was that one of the people I loved most in the world,
my Aunt Kay, developed brain cancer.
(Dennis goes over to Kay and kisses her gently on the top of her head. Kay
does not acknowledge him)
And memories of Aunt Kay on that Thanksgiving Day are the catalyst pushing
me forward to take a big leap. When I told my social worker about Aunt Kay she
understood my reasoning. Aunt Kay encouraged me to dream big, so I decided I
should go away to film school. My father made a very comfortable living so I
would be supported by my family but live thousands of miles away. What could
be better?
(Dennis walks over and stands behind Rosemary. Rosemary is looking at a
small framed picture of her mother in her hand. She is very sad. Rosemary
doesn’t acknowledge Dennis)
My mother, looking at a picture of her mother. My social worker asked me about
my mother. And I said, “Well, I can only describe my mother with a four letter
word:…work.” That’s all she did all day long. From six o’clock in the morning
until ten o’clock at night: Cleaning, cooking, shopping, loading, unloading,
ironing, gardening, negotiating, pleasing, ignoring, and cajoling just to name a
few. And last but not least on this holiday of holidays, entertaining. My mother
never just sat down and relaxed, never, except when she was looking at a picture
of her own mother…that made her sad. Yes, I am determined to make changes
with the second half of my life.

(Dennis kisses Rosemary lightly on the head and walks off stage. SFX. The
phone rings. Rosemary is startled. She jumps up and looks at her watch)
Rosemary:

I’ll get it! (Rosemary whips off her coat, wipes her eyes, and pounces on the
phone in the kitchen) Hello? Marty! Thank god it’s you! I can’t believe you
have to go on patrol last minute like this. It screws up our plans. What you’re
talking to your father about today. No, it can’t wait; it has to be today! How late
are you working? Crap. Can’t you get off early?! No, I’m fine. Billy’s relieving
you at 4:00? Perfect! Always liked Billy. Yes, you’re carving the turkey. Ok, bye.
(Rosemary hangs up) Thank God! (Rosemary goes into the dining room and
starts to arrange the centerpiece) To be Martha Stewart or not to be Martha
Stewart, that is the question. (Rosemary adds a flower or a leaf to the
centerpiece after each of the following lines in a “He loves me, he loves me
not” rhythm) Ed’s a good provider; he’s emotionally stunted. It’s all about his
career; he does all the yard work. He’s never romantic; he’s not bad in bed.
(Ed, mid-fifties, enters the dining room wearing a baseball cap and carrying
his boots. He sits and laces up his boots)
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Ed:

We’d be by the ocean; country club, you could golf.

Rosemary:

I hate golf.

Ed:

Have peace and quiet out there, not all this ruckus. Love peace and quiet.

Rosemary:

It can be peaceful here. Aunt Winifred’s getting older, she and my mother were
so close, I have a responsibility, like Kay. And Kay, well, if we ever really talked
about Kay…

Ed:

Just the two of us, might be nice. No one barging into our bedroom.

Rosemary:

Let’s talk about this later. We’re going to have a nice relaxing day. Picking up
Aunt Winifred early?
(Ed nods)

Rosemary:

You shoveling her front walk?
(Ed nods)

Rosemary:

Aren’t you sweet. (Rosemary goes to embrace Ed) Sorry about this morning. I
know we usually sleep in on the holidays, but the day’s not over. We still have
time to make it a happy holiday, if you get my drift.

Ed:

With all these people in the house?
(Ed exits followed by Rosemary. Dennis, the same actor, enters the family
room as his seventeen-year old self. He carries a makeup dummy that looks
like a grotesque alien. In the family room)

Dennis:

Happy Thanksgiving Aunt Kay.
(Dennis kisses Aunt Kay)

Kay:

You too…Dennis.

Dennis:

(Showing Kay the dummy) How are the fangs and the blood, gross enough?

Kay:

Ah, sick to my…stomach.

Dennis:

Perfect. Can you keep a secret?
(Kay nods)

Dennis:

I haven’t told anyone yet but yesterday my guidance counselor told me I should
be able to get into that film school in LA I want to go to. Isn’t that great?

Kay:

Hey, hey! Wonderful…tell, tell.

Dennis:

First let’s celebrate; I’ll turn up the music.
(SFX. Dennis loudly turns up the Mozart music. They both conduct
passionately. Ed enters the family room)

Ed:

Cut the racket! (Ed turns off the music) Dennis.
(Ed nods towards the dining room. Ed and Dennis go into the dining room)

Dennis:

Music feeds the soul dad; it’s life affirming. Get it?

Ed:

Caulk the windows in the cellar?

Dennis:

Yes.

Ed:

Shake the snow out of the trees?

Dennis:

This morning.

Ed:

They need it again. Finish that business school application?

Dennis:

No.

Ed:

Finish it this weekend. How’s Aunt Kay? Strong as ever, right?

Dennis:

She’s still got brain tumors.

Ed:

Going to pick up Aunt Winifred.
(Ed starts to exit)

Dennis:

No more orders?
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Ed:

Knock before you come into our bedroom.
(Ed exits)

Dennis:

Don’t worry, I was more traumatized then you were. (Shouting) I can’t wait to
go away to college! (Dennis goes back to the family room) Hello.

Kay:

He angry?

Dennis:

Hard to tell when all he does is bark orders.

Kay:

Something’s up…your parents…whispering…

Dennis:

Can you see me as a business major? I could never fit all my make up into a brief
case. He’s totally disconnected from reality.
(Rosemary enters the family room twisting a ribbon)

Rosemary:

He was normal when I married him; must have been something you boys did.
Just apply to be business school Dennis, you don’t have to actually go. Can you
finish the application this weekend? If your father sees you making an effort he’ll
be much better about sending you where you really want to go. Humor your
father Dennis; it’s the only way.

Dennis:

Why do I have to humor him? Why can’t he humor me?

Rosemary:

Because you won’t be sending him to an expensive film school.

Dennis:

There’s no way I’m applying to business school.

Rosemary:

Fine. Leave the application in the in the top drawer of my bureau, I’ll
do it. Why don’t you two keep me company while I work on the centerpiece?
Dennis, it would be nice if you led us in grace tonight, say something nice,
personal.
(Kay, Rosemary and Dennis all go into the dining room. Dennis pushes
Kay’s wheelchair)

Dennis:

Jesus Christ, you want me to pray?

Rosemary:

Something wrong with saying grace on Thanksgiving? Please?

Dennis:

Oh alright…Why is this picture of Grandma off the wall?
(Rosemary quickly takes the picture and puts it away)

Kay:

Decided on a costume…for the Christmas Boutique?

Rosemary:

Yes, but I don’t like it. I have to come up with a better one, but it’s tomorrow.
Mother was chairwoman for years; she had great costumes. This is my first year
as chair; my costume has to be perfect. Can we work on it later Dennis?

Dennis:

Fine. Grandma was the first person who let me put make up on them.

Rosemary:

(Working on the centerpiece) Let’s talk about something else.

Dennis:

You’re making “Rosemary Specials” after dinner, right?

Rosemary:

Yup.

Kay:

Rosemary Special? ... What’s a… “Rosemary Special”?

Dennis:

Those sandwiches mom makes? The calzones stuffed with Thanksgiving food?
They’re awesome, don’t you remember?

Rosemary:

Aunt Kay had that spell in the hospital last Thanksgiving.

Dennis:

Oh yeah. That sucked.

Kay:

Rosemary, two full meals…on Thanksgiving?
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Rosemary:

Everyone seems to enjoy it. I was supposed to forage for leaves and twigs but my
back is acting up. So, I bought plastic ones at Walgreens Pharmacy. Walgreens
has everything. Dennis, they still have that microwave on sale, I want to get it for
your dorm room.

Dennis:

I won’t have room with all my film and make up stuff. Besides that microwave
looks old.

Rosemary:

That’s why it’s cheap.

Kay:

Upset Ed earlier…My music too loud.

Rosemary:

He wasn’t upset with you. Your brother’s preoccupied.

Dennis:

How come he is picking up Winnie the pooh so early?

Rosemary:

She likes spending time with us. And it’s Aunt Winifred, Dennis. No nicknames
today; I’m going to need all the help that I can get.

Kay:

Help?...Why help?... Something up?

Rosemary:

(Changing the topic) What does the artist think of my centerpiece?

Dennis:

It’s kind of a lot of orange in one place.

Rosemary:

Is that bad?

Dennis:

Not if you like tacky.

Rosemary:

Go watch the parade Dennis.

Dennis:

Don’t you want me to be open and honest with my feelings?

Rosemary:

Not on the holidays.
(Dennis exits to the family room)

Kay:

Shouldn’t play…my music… so loud.

Rosemary:

Don’t be silly; your music is beautiful. Ed’s stressed from work, ignore him…I
do want today to go well though.

Kay:

Oh?

Rosemary:

I have some news.

Kay:

Knew something up…Give it straight.

Rosemary:

Of course. Marty and Pachi/ (sigh) That’s why I call her Patti, I always mess up
her real name. Anyway, when they were visiting Patti’s parents, the Chua’s gave
them a check to go towards a house.

Kay:

Wonderful.

Rosemary:

I know, whoever thought I’d be glad oral surgeons charge so much. Only it’s not
enough for a whole down payment. So, I came up with a plan. The kids will
move in here until they save up the rest. See, isn’t that great news?

Kay:

For you?...Yes. Me?...Absolutely. Ed?...No (whispers) fucking way!

Rosemary:

Why? Why do you say that?

Kay:

House too full…People give Ed a rash…I could look into a home with...assisted
living.

Rosemary:

Don’t be silly.

Kay:

I must be a burden.

Rosemary:

Nonsense. You’re my cool breeze on a hot day. Have a chocolate turkey.
(Rosemary hands Kay a big chocolate turkey and sets out place cards)

Kay:

Wow, big.

Rosemary:

Dennis! Dennis!

Dennis:

(In the family room) What?

Rosemary:

Get in here!

Dennis:

The Rockettes are on! Have some respect!

Rosemary:

I’ll Rockette you buster! Get in here and put on Aunt Kay’s make up!...Maybe
I’ll get out my old water colors and paint the centerpiece.

Kay:

Lovely idea.
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Rosemary:

But when? I have to clean up after Thanksgiving, work on my costume, then the
Christmas Boutique…
(Dennis enters the dining room with his make-up kit)

Dennis:

Thanks for letting me do your make up Aunt Kay. I have to be able to do
everyone. Who do you want to look like today, Liz Taylor or Rip Taylor?

Kay:

Oh…ah, Liz…please.

Rosemary:

I’m trying place cards this year. For some reason, it takes everyone forever to sit
down.

Dennis:

We’re all afraid of who we’ll have to sit next to.

Rosemary:

Your attitude is wilting my centerpiece.

Dennis:

We should be so lucky.

Rosemary:

Ed at one end; Winifred at the other. Kay and I near the bathroom.

Kay:

Good thinking.

Rosemary:

Patti next to Winifred, Patti can get along with anyone. Carmel wants to sit next
to Maude and her boyfriend, so they’re here. There, finished.

Dennis:

Who am I sitting next to?

Rosemary:

Dad and Aunt Carmel.

Dennis:

Dad and Aunt Carmel?!

Rosemary:

Make fun of the centerpiece and you get the worst seat.

Dennis:

But that’s like sitting between General Patton and Dick Butkus, only Butkus
can’t hit as hard as Aunt Carmel.
(Front door slams offstage. Carmel, mid-fifties, enters the family room in
her winter coat, dusted with snow carrying bags of groceries)

Carmel:

Crap it’s cold out there! Almost froze my ass off. Carmel’s here tap the keg!
Where the hell is everyone?

Rosemary:

We’re in the dining room!
(Carmel enters the dining room)

Carmel:

How many people have to get murdered in this city before you start locking your
front door?

Rosemary:

Happy Thanksgiving to you too, Carmel.

Kay:

Happy Thanksgiving…Carmel.

Carmel:

Right back at ya! (Carmel takes off her coat. She wears sweats and sneakers)
So, how are the ladies of leisure and the beautician? You all look perky; hope
that means the work’s done.
(Carmel chuckles as she lights up a cigarette)

Rosemary:

It’s getting there. So many groceries!

Carmel:

(Going through the bags) Yeah, I was going to make something but I figure I
work too hard to spend my free time slaving in the kitchen. The holidays are my
time. I bought out Seven Eleven on the way over, took every last bit of processed
cheese they had, but don’t worry, this year I checked expiration dates. A few
bags of chips, some opened, some not.

Rosemary:

Dennis take the groceries into the kitchen.

Carmel:

And bring me a cold one. (Carmel slugs Dennis hard) Thanks sport. (Carmel
eats chips. Dennis exits) I’m starving. Why can’t we skip the fancy dinner and

go straight to the “Rosemary Specials”? So, what’s the poop around here? Any
gossip?
Rosemary:

I told Kay about my idea of having Marty and Patti move in.

Carmel:

That’s a humdinger, ain’t it? What about the other big move?

Rosemary:

There aren’t anymore. That’s it.

Carmel:

Not true. Didn’t you talk to Kay about something else?

Rosemary:

I did, Aunt Winifred is selling the family cabin.

Carmel:

Oh? Ok.

Rosemary:

Mother did so much work on that cabin. Selling it makes me sad.

Carmel:

Winifred’s got no family loyalty.

Rosemary:

But, we haven’t been up there in years.
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Carmel:

None of the cousins go, it’s too far. Everything’s changing…everything except
you Kay, you look great. How’s your noggin? Rosie tells me the tumors are the
same. Boy, almost two years. You’re like my ’75 Nova; only way to get rid of
you is to trade you in.

Rosemary:

Carmel! Why don’t you go help Dennis in the kitchen?

Carmel:

I’m unwinding. Kay, your sister Betty still have that big house in the Milwaukee
suburbs?
(Dennis enters. Gives Carmel a beer)

Kay:

Yes.

Carmel:

Her kids are grown, right? What does she do to keep busy?
(Rosemary, on edge, sees Dennis switching place cards)

Rosemary:

Dennis! You move one place card and you can kiss your “Rosemary Special”
goodbye. Finish Aunt Kay’s make up in the kitchen; then give her her meds.

Carmel:

Her make up is looking good sport.
(Carmel slugs Dennis and almost knocks him over. Dennis and Kay exit)

Rosemary:

I should throttle you. You practically told her.

Carmel:

Hey, if my butt was about to be kicked out into the snow, I’d want to know.

Rosemary:

Nobody’s kicking anybody out into the snow. I don’t want Kay upset
unnecessarily.

Carmel:

She should consider her options.

Rosemary:

Betty isn’t an option; she doesn’t have the temperament. And I’m not giving up.

Carmel:

I’ve investigated! I brought a brochure from an assisted living place near me.
(Carmel holds up a brochure)

Rosemary:

Put that away. We won’t need it. Ed’s worked hard for this family. When he
hears Marty and Patti need help with a house, especially with the baby coming,
he won’t want to move to California.

Carmel:

You’re nuts. Family irritates Ed; he certainly doesn’t want more of us living with
him.

Rosemary:

Nonsense. Everyone, including Ed, wants to be surrounded by their loved ones.

Carmel:

What does that have to do with us? Running that plant in California is what Ed’s
always wanted. To be the big cheese. Have you told the boys you’re moving to
California?

Rosemary:

No and I especially don’t want Marty to know, it might influence their decision
about moving in.

Carmel:

You mean because you’ll be living in California?

Rosemary:

That isn’t going to happen. After dinner, I’ll get Marty and Ed alone in the den
and Marty will tell Ed he wants to give his baby the same wonderful upbringing
he had. But in order to buy a house, they need to live rent free somewhere for a
while. How can Ed say no to that?

Carmel:

If Ed will dump his sister with brain tumors he certainly won’t take in his son and
pregnant daughter-in-law.

Rosemary:

Shhh! Ed doesn’t want to dump Kay. He said she could come with us or we’d
find something for her here. But it’s not going to come to that. Ed has to give
work an answer on Monday. So, I have to make this the best, most peaceful,
pleasant Thanksgiving we’ve ever had. And unless you want everyone at your
house next year, you’ll help me out.

Carmel:

Extortionist, I like it…You’re the only family we see, if you go, that’s it, we
won’t see anyone.

Rosemary:

We are not moving. But I need your help. At dinner, before we eat, I want you to
ask everyone to say what they’re thankful for. I’ll go last and say something
poignant.

Carmel:

Oh god.

Rosemary:

And please don’t start any fights today.

Carmel:

Me? A fight? When have I ever started a fight?
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Rosemary:

Aunt Winifred. Last Christmas, Easter and Fourth of July.

Carmel:

I can’t help it if she’s a liar and a thief. But don’t worry, I’ve got my reasons to
be nice to Winifred today.

Rosemary:

Dare I ask?

Carmel:

Since we already know she stole Mom’s diamond earrings…

Rosemary:

Mother gave her those earrings, Carmel.

Carmel:

My fat ass. Mom knew how much I loved those earrings; she wouldn’t have
given them to somebody else. That’s why I know Winifred stole the gold
necklace too. Everyone knew that gold necklace was my favorite. I’m going to
tell Winifred to wear the necklace at Christmas because it looks so great on her;
then, when she’s not looking, I’ll swipe it!
(Carmel demonstrates her move)

Rosemary:

Give the jewelry a rest! Whatever Mom gave away, she had her reasons, and who
knows what got misplaced.
(Carmel looks at place cards)

Carmel:

Not the gold necklace, I kept a weekly tab on that beauty.
(Rosemary exits into the kitchen and Carmel follows)

Carmel:

You got me sitting next to Maude and her boyfriend; I need to sit between them.
Maude wanted to bring a homeless guy too but I put the kibosh on that. Told her
I didn’t need to eat Thanksgiving dinner sitting across from a guy wearing six
sweaters and a dirty trench coat. She’s trying to get a new apartment, bigger,
safer neighborhood, thank god. Only problem is she’s got bad credit, surprise,
surprise, so she needs me to co-sign. I want to see the place first. She only

mentioned this boyfriend a couple of weeks ago. Says he’s got a job. We’ll see.
Name’s Bob.
Kay:

Like the name Bob… Had an Uncle Bob.

Carmel:

This one’s not related to anyone we know. He’s half Indian. Not the Seven
Eleven kind, the dance-around-the-fire-with-feathers-kind. Maude only dates
other flavors.
(SFX. The phone rings)

Kay:

Interesting.

Carmel:

Annoying.
(Rosemary answers the phone)

Rosemary:

Hello, hi Ed, you better be at a stop. (Covers the phone) Only time he likes to
talk to me is on the cell phone, he likes to give weather and traffic updates.

Kay:

Maude happy…with this guy?

Carmel:

Maude doesn’t understand what happiness is. Know why she isn’t here yet?
She’s working, working! On Thanksgiving! Did the Commies win and somebody
forget to tell me?

Rosemary:

(Covers the phone) Marty had to work; they need extra police on the holidays.

Carmel:

All the family togetherness.

Rosemary:

Ed, I get nervous when you talk and drive, hurry home.
(Rosemary hangs up and goes into the dining room. Ed enters the dining
room at the same time hanging up his cell phone)

Ed:

Dinner’s at four, right?

Rosemary:

(Startled) Oh good lord!

Ed:

We ate at 3:00 once, that’s no good. Has to be after the Bears, four.

Rosemary:

Four o’clock, on the dot. Where did you call from?

Ed:

Driveway. DeWitt’s already have their reindeer up, ridiculous.
(Winifred, a strikingly elegant woman, near eighty, enters the dining room
wearing a full-length fur. Carmel enters too)

Winifred:

Hello everyone, Happy Thanksgiving.

Rosemary:

Happy Thanksgiving, Aunt Winifred.

(Carmel mumbles)
Ed:

Winifred, your coat?

Carmel:

Good question.
(Ed takes Winifred’s coat)

Winifred:

Such a gentleman. Edward shoveled my front walk, the borders are perfectly
symmetrical, I love engineers, so precise. And a dry martini, s’il vous plait?
(Ed exits. Winifred kisses Rosemary)

Rosemary:

You look terrific Aunt Winifred. You should write a book on staying beautiful,
shouldn’t she Carmel?

Carmel:

(Laboriously) She should, she should, she should.
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Winifred:

Discussing beauty tips is common.

Carmel:

So’s stealing. I see you’re wearing Mom’s diamond earrings?

Winifred:

I wore them especially for you; I know how you like to admire them. Now, let
me examine the centerpiece.

Rosemary:

The Clinton’s are having one just like it. I saw it in Redbook.

Carmel:

Ed would love to hear that.

Winifred:

Lovely, but it needs another texture, feathers perhaps?

Carmel:

Don’t worry, I’m sure Maude’s boyfriend will be wearing plenty.
(Carmel makes a Native American noise and starts for the kitchen)

Winifred:

Wait! I want to disseminate my lists. I’m going to Florida in January, I want the
cabin wrapped up before I go. I’ve meticulously listed every item in the cabin. If
you want something let me know today, otherwise, it goes to Good Will or the
garbage heap.

Carmel:

I can’t believe you’re selling the cabin. Aren’t you sentimental at all?

Winifred:

Sentiment doesn’t pay the real estate taxes, I do. Look at the list, although I can’t
imagine what you’d want, it’s all so tattered.

Rosemary:

I’ll want something, a keepsake.

Carmel:

I’m getting a red pen so I can circle what I want. (Carmel burps) Pardon me.
(Carmel goes into the kitchen. Gets a red pen then exits off)

Winifred:

That girl is one hundred percent your father, common; but you are your mother’s
daughter. These place cards are lovely. Who am I sitting next to? Ah, Kay, does
she need assistance eating?

Rosemary:

I’ll be on the other side.
(Ed enters with the Martini)

Winifred:

Ah, lovely, the right amount of vodka I trust?

Ed:

Enough to sink a battleship.

Winifred:

Always the jokester.
(Ed goes back to the family room TV)

Winifred:

Vodka’s the only thing that takes the chill out. I thought the ozone was gone;
shouldn’t it be warmer? I’m going back to my aerosol hair spray…What’s the
word on the transfer?

Rosemary:

I have plans to help Ed see the bigger picture.

Winifred:

Lord knows I respect Ed, but moving to California is the wrong thing. Your life
is here. Just you and he out in California, who would you talk to? I can’t tell you
the number of friends who were terrified when their husbands retired. All that
quality time together. Moving to California feels like that. I can’t help but think
about my friend Lila Blake…

Rosemary:

What happened to Lila Blake?

Winifred:

A month after she and Henry retired to Florida she got up one morning and drove
to the store, but instead of going to one in Naples she drove back here, to her old
Jewel in Plaza De Lago…They divorced.

Rosemary:

Not to worry Aunt Winifred. I’ll be able to change Ed’s mind…I will.
(Rosemary moves flowers under Winifred’s guidance. In the kitchen: Dennis
helps Kay take her bad tasting medicine)

Kay:

Giving up…tastes like lighter fluid…I’m a wimp.

Dennis:

(Hands Kay a cracker) You are not a wimp. Just a couple more sips.

Kay:

Am a wimp…Couldn’t even watch that…vampire movie…Was it scary?

Dennis:

Not really, the vampires had bad make up. Instead of looking dead they just
looked Irish.

Kay:

I can hold the cup…myself…getting stronger…Tell me about film school.

Dennis:

I don’t feel like it. Dad can’t control what I major in, “Finish that business school
application.” I know what I want. I’m not like Marty was in high school, partying
all the time, getting drunk. Marty used to spend the whole next day throwing up.
Mom always thought Marty had the flu; Dad said the Budweiser flu was
probably going around. Why can’t Dad give up on me being a business major?

Kay:

In your father’s world…everyone needs business degree. And he’s right…in a
way. As interior designer…I worked with artists…successful ones knew
importance of business.

Dennis:

Are you saying I should be a business major too?

Kay:

No, film major. But business course…wouldn’t hurt…How your father shows he
cares…Talk to him.
(Kay takes a big swig of her medicine and turns the mug upside down)

Dennis:

Hey, you’re finished for a whole two hours. Let’s celebrate!
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(Dennis puts on a CD. SFX. Mozart plays. Turns up the volume)
Kay:

Oh Dennis, no!

Dennis:

Irritation’s good for my Dad, keeps him regular.
(Ed has just entered the kitchen. When Rosemary hears the loud music; she
knows what’s coming. In the kitchen)

Ed:

Dennis! Cut the racket!
(Lights down)

Scene 2 – The Sullivan’s House
(Curtain up. Lights up. The Sullivan’s house. 2:00 PM. Kitchen. Carmel
snacks. A pregnant Pacita, mid-twenties, Asian-American, works. Winnifred
plays solitaire. Dining room: Kay listens to her music quietly as she pages
through a magazine with her good hand. Family room: Ed watches football.
Dennis enters and addresses the audience as his adult self)
Dennis:

Sometimes the dynamics of family gatherings are heavily affected by those who
are not in attendance. That was the case with this Thanksgiving. My Grandma
Mary, my mother’s mother, had died the previous February. She was a kind and
gentle woman who cast a long shadow. She had been the workhorse, like my
mother was now, so she knew how to support my mother. She stood by Aunt
Carmel during her trying times and helped her raise Maude. Maude spent a lot of
time at our house growing up, she was like a sister, which meant we teased her
mercilessly. My Grandmother gave respect to my father and made him feel like
he was king of his castle. She was the confidant of Aunt Winifred and treated her
like a princess. And when Aunt Kay got sick Grandma Mary immediately treated
her like she was one of her own. And as for her grandchildren, well, we were
lavished with unconditional love, treats and presents. Instead of giving thanks for
all that we had that day, we all felt like bitching about what we had lost. Of
course, none of us dared to say anything like that out loud, it would be too…
emotional. We all just stuffed it down hoping no one would bring it up. My
brother Marty, a cop, was also missing that day, he was out on patrol. Marrying
Pacita was the best thing he ever did. I told my family on many occasions that in
the event of a divorce; we get Pacita. There are many wonderful things you could
say about Pacita but the fact that she came to our house that Thanksgiving,
without Marty, to help my mother with all the work demonstrates just how kind
and brave she was. And believe me, on this particular Thanksgiving Day, my
mother was going to need all the help she could get.
(Dennis returns to a teenager and goes and puts make up on his dummy in
the kitchen. Rosemary enters the family room and hands Ed a small pillow
for his head. Rosemary enters the dining room and puts Kay’s shawl around
her. Rosemary enters the kitchen and silently gives Dennis advice on his
make-up, plays a card for Winifred, gets another beer for Carmel and then
helps Pacita with her work. Carmel lights up a cigarette, Winifred glares at
her and then gestures for Carmel to leave the kitchen. Carmel exits into the
dining room. During this scene, anyone who has a chance to switch place
cards does)

Carmel:

(Entering the dining room) Do you mind some company? Aunt Winifred won’t
let me smoke in the kitchen. I figured since you already have cancer you
wouldn’t mind, am I right?

Kay:

You are right.

Carmel:

Looking at interior decorating magazines? Maybe you can come over to my
condo and give me some tips. My place looks like it was decorated by the Soviet
Union.

Kay:

Love to…You’re funny…how did you get…funny?

Carmel:

I’m not funny.

Kay:

You are.

Carmel:

I crack jokes to break up the monotony. My life’s dull.

Kay:

Humor makes you strong….Where did you get…humor?

Carmel:

I don’t know, my mother was funny; most people didn’t know that. I got a story
for you. Did your brother ever tell you about the first time he came to our house
for dinner?

Kay:

No.

Carmel:

Well, I am sure he remembers, Rosie too. We were having our typical Sunday
afternoon dinner. Sunday was the one day my father didn’t work so he wanted us
kids around. We had to be at the table at two o’clock sharp, or else. Sound like
anyone you know? Every Sunday, when the clock struck two, my mother would
whisk into the dining room, smiling, carrying a big platter of meat. Dad ate red
meat at every meal, and we wonder why he had heart disease. Anyway, so your
brother comes, we’re sitting there, the clock strikes two…and no Ma. Dad yells,
“Mary we’re waiting.” “Be right in!” We sit, “Mary it’s been five minutes!” “Just
about ready!” We can hear her rustling in the kitchen. More time goes by, we’re
afraid to even look at my father. “Mary, if you’re not out here in two seconds,
I’m taking the kids out for Chinese!” Just then the door swings open and Ma
bursts in wearing this calypso outfit, a Carmen Miranda hat and she is shaking
castanets. In a Latin accent she said, “I must go to Puerto Rico with my lover or
die!” Then she started singing a Carmen Miranda song. My father slammed his
fist on the table, “Mary, stop this nonsense and get me my roast beef!” “Not until
you promise to take me to Puerto Rico senor.” At first, he said no, but by the
sixth verse he was so aggravated and hungry, he gave in.”

Kay:

Good for her!

Carmel:

My parents had this longstanding feud because my father would never leave
work to take my mother on a vacation. But they went to Puerto Rico. Other than
that trip Ma was always taking care of somebody, us kids, Dad when his heart
got bad, she practically raised Maude… I’m getting emotional; that means it is
time to eat something.
(Carmel puts out her cig, wheels Kay into the kitchen. (SFX. The phone
rings) Rosemary picks up the landline. Pacita answers her cell phone)

Pacita:

(At the same time as Rosemary) Hello?

Rosemary:

(At the same time as Pacita) Hello?

Rosemary:

Hello? Hello?

Pacita:

Hi Marty, how’s work…?
(Rosemary sees it’s a call on Pacita’s phone and hangs up)

Pacita:

What are you eating? Fritos? Don’t eat fritos, 80 grams of fat; eat pretzels. Why
are you at a bar? You’re working…

Rosemary:

Did he get off work?!

Pacita:

No, they went into a bar to watch the Bears.
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Ed:

(In the family room) Ho ho! Yes! That’s the way to throw it baby!!

Pacita:

Marty? Marty? He dropped the phone, the game. He’s cheering…
Rosemary, we don’t want to push, you know…

Rosemary:

You’re not pushing; it’s what we want.

Pacita:

Is it what Mr. Sullivan wants?

Rosemary:

I’m sure it is.

Pacita:

Have you talked to him about it? We don’t want to move in here if Mr. Sullivan
doesn’t want us to.

Winifred:

Did I hear correctly? Martin and Placido are moving in?

Dennis:

It’s not Placido; it’s Pacita. They’re moving in? I get to keep my room, don’t I?

Rosemary:

Yes.

Pacita:

Maybe it’s not such a good idea.

Rosemary:

Nonsense. It’s a wonderful idea. Marty is going to talk to Dad as soon as he gets
here. Until then though; not a word.

Pacita:

(On the phone) Yes, I’m here. It’s ok. Yes, your Mom has lots of great food out,
yes, even the cheese and sausage tray. Marty, is your pager on? Good. Talk to
you soon.
(Front door slams. Maude, in her twenties, in pseudo seventies clothes runs
into the kitchen carrying bags)

Maude:

Sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry, sorry.

Carmel:

You’re forty-five minutes late, Maude! Don’t you own a watch?

Rosemary:

We’re just glad to see you.

Maude:

Things took longer at the shelter than I expected. It’s unbelievable how this
society allows such pervasive poverty to exist.

Dennis:

Oh god, not another lecture.

Maude:

Everyone doesn’t have it as cushy as you Martian.

Dennis:

You sound like your old boyfriend, Jose. And my name is not Martian.

Maude:

Then why do you look like a Martian? I brought some Fanny Mae Pixies for the
Pixie of the house.
(Maude gives Kay the candy, kisses her)

Kay:

Oh, thank you.

Carmel:

Maude, set up your appetizer! The rest of them have been out for an hour!

Maude:

(Frantically) I am setting up!

Carmel:

Pacita’s cheese ball is delicious.

Pacita:

(Helping Maude set up her appetizer) I made it under protest.

Carmel:

What did you bring, Maude?

Maude:

Low fat yogurt and fruit.

Carmel:

Low fat yogurt and fruit?! It’s Thanksgiving, not Good Friday. Where’s the
meat? Where’s the cheese? Where’s the onion? The guys won’t eat that!

Maude:

Does everything have to be for them?

Pacita:

I think it sounds great and only eleven grams of fat.

Carmel:

(Eating Pacita’s cheese ball) Hey, little miss perfect, no more grams of fat out
of you. But god your cheese ball is good.
(Bob, twenties, sporting the grunge look, wanders into the family room.
Family room)

Bob:

How’s it going?
(Ed grunts)

Bob:

Watching a little football, cool.

(Bob sits and watches the game. Looks at Kay’s CDs. In the kitchen)
Maude:

Mom, I brought that lease application for you to sign.

Carmel:

Did you wear the coat I bought you?

Maude:

Can we please not talk about the coat?

Carmel:

Fine, we won’t talk about the coat. It’s just gorgeous and you look terrific in it,
but we don’t have to –

Maude:

Mom!

Rosemary:

You do look stunning in that coat, Maude.

Dennis:

She should wear black. Is it black?
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Carmel:

It is!

Winifred:

Is it fur?

Maude:

(Scandalized) Of course not!

Winifred:

Then why are we talking about it?
(Dennis exits into the family room)

Pacita:

Here Rosemary, taste how good this yogurt is.

Rosemary:

(Working) Can’t, have to keep things moving forward.

Carmel:

The coat’s cashmere. It’s the only decent coat she owns and she refuses to wear
it.

Maude:

It doesn’t go with my wardrobe.

Carmel:

I bought it to cover up your wardrobe.

Pacita:

The yogurt’s really great, doesn’t taste low fat at all.

Maude:

(Welling up) Uhm, can we talk about this later, please? I’m trying to
turn my radishes into roses.
(In the family room)

Dennis:

(Turns down the TV volume) Hey, I’m Dennis; he’s Ed.

Bob:

Bob, Pochatello. So, then your name is Ed Sullivan, right?
(Ed nods. Bob impersonates Ed Sullivan)

Bob:

So, is tonight going to be like, “A really big show?”
(Ed just stares at Bob)

Dennis:

So, you’re one of Maude’s fellas, huh?

Bob:

Does she have others?

Dennis:

You never know with Maude… My brother’s a cop.

Bob:

Cool, real cool. What do you do Ed?

Ed:

Work.

Bob:

Somebody’s got to, right? What kind of work do you do?

Ed:

Engineer, mechanical…You?

Bob:

I guess you’d say I’m a salesman, but really, I’m a musician.

Dennis:

All of Maude’s boyfriends are musicians.

Ed:

Hear you’re an Indian.

Bob:

Yup, half.

Ed:

What kind of car do you drive?

Bob:

Ah…Dodge…Neon.

Ed:

Good car Neon, American.

Dennis:

A car doesn’t have to be American to be good.

Ed:

It does if you’re a good American.
(Ed turns the TV volume up. In the kitchen:)

Carmel:

(To Maude) Thought you were bringing somebody.

Maude:

He’s putting our coats upstairs. I don’t know what’s taking him so long…Oh no,
where’s Uncle Ed?

Carmel:

Where else?

(Maude runs into the family room. Carmel calls after her)
Carmel:

You don’t let a guest just wander around the house! (To Rosemary)
Don’t worry, I’ll check his pockets before he goes.
(In the Family Room)

Maude:

(Curtly) Hi, Uncle Ed.
(Ed grunts)

Maude:

Bob, I thought I asked you to come into the kitchen?

Bob:

I heard the game.

Maude:

(Nervous) Have you been talking?
(Ed shushes her. Maude waves Bob over. Behind Bob’s back Dennis gives athumbs down, Maude sticks out her tongue at him. Maude pulls Bob into the
dining room. They run into Winifred entering the dining room from the
kitchen. Winifred carries cards and a martini)

Winifred:

I need to play in here; your mother gives me bad karma.
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Maude:

Tell me about it. Aunt Winifred, this is my boyfriend, Bob.

Winifred:

Bonjour Robert.

Bob:

Nice to meet you.

Winifred:

I’ve seen your people on PBS. Absolutely fascinating.

Bob:

Glad you enjoyed us.

Maude:

We’re going into the kitchen now.
(Maude and Bob exit into the kitchen)

Maude:

Everyone, this is Bob; Bob, this is the rest of them.
(Kay, Pacita, Rosemary and Carmel all say “Hi” in unison)

Carmel:

You the boyfriend or the homeless person?

Bob:

I have an apartment so I guess I’m the boyfriend.

Rosemary:

I’m Rosemary, Maude’s aunt. How nice of your family to share you with us
today.

Bob:

I don’t really have family. It was just me and my Dad and he passed away a
couple of years ago, so…

Rosemary:

Oh, I’m sorry. Well, we’re delighted you could be with us.

Carmel:

What do you do, Bob?

Maude:

He’s a salesman.

Carmel:

Where?

Bob:

A novelty store. We sell stuff from the ocean and potpourri. It’s called Shells and
Smells. But that’s just to help pay the rent; really, I’m a musician.

Carmel:

(To Rosemary) She’s doing it again.

Maude:

Don’t start. Bob’s a gifted trumpet player and he’s employed, so…

Carmel:

This Scratch and Sniff place give you health insurance?

Maude:

We’re changing the subject.

Carmel:

Fine. Did you hear Pacita and Marty are buying a house? Good jobs, a house and
a baby, all under thirty. Pretty impressive don’t you think?

Maude:

Ok, that’s it; we’re taking a time out.
(Maude pushes Bob into the dining room. They whisper)

Carmel:

She does this on purpose.

Rosemary:

I like him; he seems like a nice young man, genuine.
(Kay gives a-thumbs up)

Carmel:

A genuine loser. A musician making minimum wage. She’s punishing me
because she was a latch key kid.

Rosemary:

Oh, she is not.

Carmel:

She dates these types because she thinks lousy is normal.

Rosemary:

That’s not true; you gave her a wonderful upbringing.

Carmel:

Yeah, well, I ain’t through yet. She needs security, husband, kids. (Looks to
Pacita) Right, Pacita?

(Pacita bites a hang nail)
Carmel:

It’s the road you’re on, you agree with me, don’t you, Pacita? Hello, Pacita?

Pacita:

Sorry? I have a hangnail. Why don’t we set up the buffet?
(Maude re-enters the kitchen. In the dining room:)

Winifred:

So, Robert, can you tell my fortune?

Bob:

No, I think you’re thinking of gypsies. I’m half Native American.

Winifred:

Oh…So you can’t tell my fortune? What a shame.

Bob:

Sorry, but I do draw a little. What if I sketched you?

Winifred:

A portrait?! That would be lovely. You must do me as an Indian Princess, maybe
Pocahantas’s older sister.
(Pacita enters the dining room carrying things. Rosemary enters the dining
room pushing Kay)

Winifred:

Rosemary, be a dear and get Robert a pencil and paper. He’s going to sketch my
portrait, isn’t that fabulous?
(Rosemary leaves Kay and turns right around and goes back into the
kitchen)
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Winifred:

What were you all discussing in the kitchen?

Pacita:

What else, marriage and kids, kids and marriage. I get so tired of it sometimes.

Winifred:

Children are curious. My son and I are at our best on each other’s answering
machines. Ever since he married that Italian woman everything’s Baroque and
that dreadful Venetian glass. He wasn’t raised that way. And as for marriage, as
my Aunt Ethel used to say, “The two happiest days in a woman’s life are the day
she marries her husband, and the day she buries her husband.”

Pacita:

That’s awful.

Winifred:

I used to think so too but by the time my third husband passed I knew what she
meant. Men aren’t like wine; they don’t age well. (Patting Bob’s hand) But I’m
sure you’re an exception. Placenta, there’s something I wanted to tell you…

Pacita:

Uhm, it’s, it’s not Placenta. It’s Pacita.

Winifred:

Of course. Do you think you’ll miss work after the baby is born?
(Rosemary re-enters the dining room and gives Bob paper and pencil)

Pacita:

Not really, I’ll only be off work for three months.

Rosemary:

You’re going back to work after the baby is born?

Pacita:

Yeah, I finally got the marketing job I wanted, I don’t want to give it up now.
And we need the money.

Rosemary:

I didn’t know you were thinking that way.
(In the family room)

Dennis:

Do you have to switch to the weather channel at every commercial?

Ed:

My TV.

Dennis:

Dad, there’s something I want to talk to you about.

Ed:

Me too. Clean up your make up stuff in the basement. It’s taking up too much
room.
(In the kitchen)

Maude:

This is our first Thanksgiving without Grandma.
(Maude eating cocktail weenies)

Carmel:

Aren’t you a vegetarian Maude? There might be a little meat in those hot dogs.

Maude:

(Mouth full) I only had a couple.

Carmel:

Save some of the weenies for the weenies on the couch. I have tomorrow off, I
want to see that apartment before I sign anything.
(Carmel and Maude bring food into the family room. In the dining room:)

Winifred:

(Drinking and posing) Placebo, What I wanted to tell you is –

Rosemary:

For godsakes Aunt Winifred it’s not Placebo, just call her Patti; it’s easier.
(Rosemary pushes Kay into the family room)

Winifred:

I apologize; posing always distracts me. What I wanted to tell you PA-CI-TA, is
that I found the most wonderful Chinese restaurant.
(Pacita starts to examine her hand)

Winifred:

The food seemed very authentic, well, I am sure you would know better than I.
And the décor was just so, so, Oriental. Buddha statues and dragons and the
waiters wore these fabulous red silk tops. It was like Shangrila. You must
promise to take your parents the next time they’re in town. Do you promise?
Pacita? Dear? Pacita?

Pacita:

(Picking at her finger) Sorry? I have a hang nail.

Winifred:

I said, you must promise to take your parents the next time they’re in town. I’m
sure it’s the next best thing to home.

Bob:

But you’re not Chinese, are you?

Pacita:

No.

Winifred:

You’re not?

Pacita:

Nope.

Winifred:

Well, I just assumed…where are you from?

Pacita:

Rockford.
(Pacita pages Marty on her cell phone. In the family room:)

Ed:

Rosemary, your butt.

Rosemary:

(Blocking the TV) I’m looking for the photo albums. Since we’re all sitting
around, don’t you think it would be fun to look at them?

Ed:

Move your butt.
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Carmel:

(Looking at Winifred’s list) Rosemary, have you looked at Winifred’s list?

Rosemary:

(Looking in the closet) No. But I know I’ll want something, a keepsake. Now,
where is the photo album from our Alaska trip?
(Dining room: Pacita’s cell phone rings)

Pacita:

That’s Marty. (Answering the phone and exiting to the kitchen) Hi Marty.
(In the family room)

Carmel:

Winifred was telling the truth. There’s nothing worth saving on this list. It’s all
crap.

(Rosemary goes in front of the TV again)
Ed:

Your butt Rosemary.

Rosemary:

Ah ha! Look what I found! Our trip to Alaska! Look at this Ed, wasn’t this trip
fun? You and Marty fly fishing.
(Ed ignores her)

Rosemary:

Remember how well the boys got along? Almost no fighting.

Dennis:

We fought the whole time.

Rosemary:

Be quiet. I’m going to find the Boy Scout album. Remember those model
airplanes you and Dennis made?
(Pacita is on the phone in the kitchen)

Pacita:

When are you getting here? If you’re not here by dinner I am divorcing you.
Maybe moving in with your family isn’t such a good idea. No, I know we need to
save money, yes, my family is crazy too…I know…I know…I know! Before bed
I am going to need a fifteen-minute back rub and fifteen minutes of playing with
my hair. No, fifteen minutes each…Last night I dreamt Aunt Winifred kept
asking me why I bombed Pearl Harbor…And if we move in here, what am I
going to do when I want to smoke pot? I don’t care that I’m pregnant; if I am
living with your family I am going to need to smoke a lot of pot. Do you
understand? Goodbye.
(Pacita hangs up and exits)

Maude:

Oh god, not another Michael Jordan commercial.

Carmel:

Remember when Dennis put fake throw up on Jose’s chair because Jose didn’t
like Michael Jordan?

Ed:

How can you not like Jordan?

Dennis:

That’s not true. You told me to do it because Jose was married.

Maude:

Separated. He was separated! And it wasn’t anyone’s business.

Rosemary:

C’mon now, no fighting.

Carmel:

Dennis did you a favor Maude.

Maude:

Stay out of this. It’s ridiculous I can’t bring someone around this family without
the fear of complete humiliation.

Dennis:

He was a jerk. I was just trying to help you out.

Maude:

I don’t need your help Mister Freak Show.

Ed:

Rosemary I’m getting pretty sick and tired of looking at your butt.

Dennis:

Fine, I’ll never help you out again. Chubs.

Maude:

Chubs? Chubs?! Did you hear what he called me? Mom? Aunt Rosemary? Did
you hear him? I’m going to rip your freak show head off.
(Maude goes for Dennis, Carmel intervenes, everyone yells, the room erupts.
Bob goes into the family room to see what the commotion is)

Ed:

Pack it up Rosemary, we’re getting the hell out of here!
(Kay hears Ed, she starts to have a seizure. Bob notices, he turns off the TV)

Bob:

Excuse me; excuse me! Everybody shut up!!! I think she (Pointing to Kay) is
having a seizure.
(Rosemary goes to Kay, who shakes violently)

Rosemary:

(Holding Kay) Dennis get the pills and some water.
(Dennis runs to the kitchen through the dining room:)

Dennis:

(To Winifred) Aunt Kay is having a seizure.
(Winifred sits awkwardly. In the family room: Kay’s whole body shakes
then starts to subside. Rosemary holds Kay’s head to her chest)

Rosemary:

(Comforting Kay) It’s winding down; ok, ok, almost over.
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Carmel:

(Loud whisper) See what you did? Now everybody shut up and sit down!

Kay:

I’m ok…I’m fine.
(Kay stops shaking. Dennis enters with the pills and water)

Rosemary:

(Still holding Kay) This happens but we can handle it together, right?

Ed:

Kay should be someplace quieter.

Kay:

No! No, fine here…I like ruckus…fine.

Rosemary:

Of course, you are, right here with us.

Kay:

Rosemary…go fix dinner…I’m ok…really.
(Dennis hands Kay the water)

Dennis:

I’ll sit with her Mom and give her the pills.

Rosemary:

Ok. Maybe everyone should just sit quietly and watch TV until dinner, got it? No
talking…Absolutely no talking, ok?
(Rosemary turns on the TV. Everyone watches in silence. Rosemary mopes
out of the room)
(Lights down)

Scene 3 – Sullivan’s House
(Curtain up. Lights up. 4:00 PM. Sullivan’s house. Dining room: Pacita and
Maude work. Family room: Dennis, sitting next to Kay, holds her hand. Bob
and Winifred watch TV. Kitchen Rosemary works; Ed carves the turkey.
Dennis gets up and addresses the audience as his adult self)
Dennis:

Most of you have probably had someone in your life who has had cancer. It’s
frightening to think back on how some little nuisance, an ache, a pain, a cough, a
little fatigue, turns out to be cancer. It was a week before Christmas and my Aunt
Kay was out Christmas shopping. She was driving to the mall when all of a
sudden, she thought someone sideswiped the right side of her car. “There was
some sort of jolt from the right side”, she said. She pulled over and got out to
check the car. No marks. Then suddenly she realized she had no peripheral vision
in her right eye. She went to go see her eye doctor. That’s when it started to get
scary. After a few rudimentary tests, the eye doctor suggested that Aunt Kay go
see a neurologist. The neurologist ordered an x-ray immediately, and then boom,
we all found out that Aunt Kay had two masses in her brain. Within a week, her
balance was gone and she was in a wheel chair. Her speech, and movement on
her right side, were also affected. That is when she came to stay with us. She had
radiation three times a week for three months. And then after the three months,
miraculously, blessedly her brain tumors stopped growing, they were still there,
but they stopped progressing. Aunt Kay had reached a bit of a plateau. She had
such an impact on how this particular Thanksgiving turned out…And it would be
the last time we would all be together for Thanksgiving.
(Dennis goes back to his seat in the family room and is again his seventeenyear old self)

Ed:

(Carving) You and me, walks on the beach. Thought you would like that.

Rosemary:

I would, but we have responsibilities, what about Kay?

Ed:

Kay could come with us.

Rosemary:

In her condition? She couldn’t move to California. It’s too much. Her friends are
here, her care is here; it wouldn’t be right.

Ed:

She can live with Betty.

Rosemary:

Betty won’t take her; we’re talking about a home.

Ed:

Trained professionals, best thing probably. I’ll be Plant Engineer, in charge of all
power distribution. I can’t pass that up. Kay wouldn’t want us to put our lives on
hold.

Rosemary:

Taking care of Kay doesn’t put my life on hold; it gives it meaning…And you
couldn’t leave this house, it’s your baby.

Ed:

Roof’s falling in, the plumbing’s old, the furnace is shot.

Rosemary:

And you love every minute of it. We’re comfortable, we don’t need the money…
Where the hell is Marty, it’s 4:00!
(Carmel bursts in with an overflowing jewelry box)

Carmel:

I need gold, gold, gold! All this stuff’s junk! (To Ed) Didn’t you ever buy her
anything real? I finally have a New Year’s Eve party to go to and I need an eye
catcher. Anything on that shelf over the mirror?

Rosemary:

No, nothing.
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Carmel:

I can’t weasel anything out of Winifred about the necklace. My only hope is that
she kicks the bucket before New Year’s Eve.
(Carmel exits)

Rosemary:

What about the baby? How can we not be here for the baby?

Ed:

We’ll visit; they’ll visit.

Rosemary:

What if they wanted to do more than visit?...What if, for some good reason, they
needed to stay with us for a while?

Ed:

Spill it. Now.

Rosemary:

Marty has something he wants to talk to you about when he gets here.

Ed:

What is it?...Tell me.

Rosemary:

The kids need us Ed, they do. Patti’s parents gave them money for a house. If
they save a little more they’ll be able to buy soon. So, I said the only sensible
thing would be for them to move in here with us for a while, until they save up
the rest.

Ed:

He wants to move back in? With his wife and baby?

Rosemary:

It was my suggestion. It’s an opportunity to help.

Ed:

Twenty-seven years isn’t enough? He’s turning into a freeloader.

Rosemary:

What’s wrong with helping? What have we been working so hard for?

Ed:

To move to California!...Don’t you remember what it’s like having a baby in the
house?

Rosemary:

Invigorating, life affirming, joyous!

Ed:

Wet, loud, stinky! We’ll have a pool out there. A maid.

Rosemary:

Everybody already knows you’re a success Ed.

Ed:

(Puts down the carving knife) I’m finished here.

Rosemary:

We’ll talk about it more later.

Ed:

Nothing more to talk about.
(SFX. The phone rings. Ed exits. Rosemary answers the phone)

Rosemary:

Marty! Where the hell are you? Can’t get off?! You have to! Billy’s sick? That
goddamned wimp! Marty? Stop watching the goddamned game and listen to me.
When’s the soonest you can be here? 9:30? Good Lord!...What? You’re father
carved the turkey. You weren’t here! Yes, next year, absolutely. Goodbye.
(Pacita enters. Rosemary hangs up)

Pacita:

Was that Marty on the phone?

Rosemary:

It was, he won’t be here until 9:30. Can you believe it?

Pacita:

Why didn’t he call me on my phone?

Rosemary:

Force of habit I guess.
(Pause)

Pacita:

What can I do to help?

Rosemary:

A voice from heaven. Stir the potatoes.
(They work. Pacita stirs the potatoes)

Pacita:

Wow, there’s a lot of butter in here. I’m glad we have a minute alone; there’s
something I want to talk to you about.

Rosemary:

How are the potatoes? Lumpy?

Pacita:

No, they’re good. Uhm, sometimes I wonder if us moving in is such a good idea.
We love spending time with you, it’s just…I’m afraid we might get in each
other’s way.

Rosemary:

Don’t be silly. (Reaching for a spatula) Excuse me dear.

Pacita:

Everybody needs privacy. You need privacy…

Rosemary:

No, we don’t.

Pacita:

Well we need privacy. We’re adults; it’s silly to think we’d be able to agree on
everything.

Rosemary:

I thought being an adult was knowing you didn’t have to. This is a crazy time to
talk. We’ll talk later, ok Patti?

Pacita:

Sure, but it’s not Patti; it’s Pacita. P-A-C-I-T-A.

Rosemary:

Of course, Pacita. I’m sorry.

Pacita:

It’s ok. I’ll take in the potatoes and stuffing.
(Pacita exits; Winifred enters)

Winifred:

Rosemary, I need to say something if you expect me to have peace of mind at the
table.

Rosemary:

I don’t expect anyone to have peace of mind at the table.

Winifred:

Carmel continues to blow smoke in my face, do you know the dangers of second
hand smoke? Your mother never permitted smoking at the table; it was a
courtesy she was emphatic about.

Rosemary:

I’m sorry. I can’t control her; I can’t control anybody.

Winifred:

Well, I am serving notice. Should she blow even the slightest puff in my
direction, I shall promptly dump the cranberries into her lap. Have you had time
to look at my list?

Rosemary:

When would I have the time? Hand me the oven mitt.

Winifred:

(She hands Rosemary the oven mitt) After dinner then. I want this wrapped up
by Christmas.
(Winifred exits. Dennis enters)

Dennis:

The turkey is carved; you said I could carve the turkey!
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Rosemary:

Sorry Dennis, next year, absolutely.

Dennis:

But I don’t want to carve it next year; I wanted to carve it this year! You said
that…

Rosemary:

Dennis! I can’t right now. Please!

Dennis:

Can I eat in my room?

Rosemary:

No, rule number one, we all suffer together. Get the pillow for Aunt Kay so she
can sit up at the table.
(Dennis exits. Carmel enters, exploding)

Carmel:

What the hell are you up to Rosemary?!

Rosemary:

The gravy needs a stir and the beans are ready to go.

Carmel:

I’m not talking about dinner; I’m talking about how you’re a lying backstabber!

Rosemary:

Not now Carmel, after dinner.

Carmel:

No way. Look what I found on the shelf over the mirror? (She holds up the gold
necklace) The gold necklace. Thought you could put one over on me.

Rosemary:

Don’t make a big deal; let me explain.

Carmel:

Always an excuse.

Rosemary:

Mother gave me the necklace, what can I say? She gave you the pearls, Winifred
the diamonds and me the gold.

Carmel:

You knew this gold necklace was my favorite!

Rosemary:

No, I didn’t. I had no idea.

Carmel:

Then why was this beauty hidden on a shelf that I had to stand on a table to even
reach?

Rosemary:

I was saving it. I’m giving it to Patti – Pacita, when the baby is born. Wear it
New Year’s Eve if you want.

Carmel:

So, generous. Remember Rosemary, all’s fair in love and jewelry. (Carrying
food into the dining room) No telling what you got stashed around here.
(Dining room: Everyone but Dennis is there)

Carmel:

Belly up to the buffet everybody; let’s eat and get out of here.

Rosemary:

(Entering the dining room) Relax and enjoy everyone, we have all the time in
the world.

Carmel:

Hey Ed, Rosemary modeled her centerpiece after the one the Clintons are having.
Didn’t know you were such a fan.

Ed:

No one under this roof supports that lying draft-dodger.

Maude:

I love Hillary.

Winifred:

I like her too, with the right haircut.
(Dennis enters with a pillow, pulling a small TV on a cart)

Rosemary:

Can we please talk about something else? Dennis what are you doing?

Dennis:

Setting up the TV.

Rosemary:

We are not watching TV during dinner.

Dennis:

I have to watch, I have a bet on the game.

Rosemary:

Oh, you do not!

Dennis:

I do. I need the Cowboys to kill the Redskins.

Bob:

They did that years ago.

Carmel:

I want to watch the game too!

Ed:

We’ll keep the volume low.

Winifred:

Why is my place card on the floor?

Bob:

Mine was in the bathroom.

Ed:

Will all of you freeloaders sit down so we can eat?

Rosemary:

I forgot a chair. Dennis or Ed, would one of you run down to the basement and
get a folding chair?

Dennis:

I just got something.

Ed:

I already have food on my plate.
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(Pause)
Bob:

Can I get the chair Mrs. Sullivan? I’d love to see the basement.

Rosemary:

Thank you, Bob. The basement door is next to the refrigerator in the kitchen. The
folding chair is in the laundry room.
(Bob exits)

Rosemary:

Dennis is going to lead us in grace tonight.
(Everyone is sitting except Rosemary)

Dennis:

No, I’m not.

Rosemary:

But I thought you said –

Dennis:

No.

Carmel:

(Lighting a cigarette) I’ve got an idea; why don’t we go around the table and
everybody can say what they’re thankful for. I’ll start. I’m thankful for warm
sunny vacations in California. Wish I could live there. Dennis?

Dennis:

Do I have to?

Carmel:

Yes, spit it out.
(Carmel slaps Dennis on the back)

Dennis:

Ow! I am grateful that I am going far away to college. And that I live in a
country where getting a business degree is still a choice and not a requirement.

Maude:

Mother, Bob’s not back, we have to wait for Bob.

Carmel:

It’s Thanksgiving, he’s got nothing to be thankful for; he’s an Indian.

Maude:

Mother! I can’t believe you just said that! Well I’m thankful for the women’s
movement, the Rainbow Coalition, and most of all, the Native American
tradition.

Winifred:

First and foremost, for my hairdresser, George. And that I am old enough to
remember the way people ought to behave.

Ed:

Rosemary, I need sweet potatoes.

Carmel:

Not now Ed, we’re being thankful. Pacita?

Pacita:

For my husband, the baby we’re expecting and for our cozy little apartment.

Carmel:

Ed what are you thankful for?
(No response)

Carmel:

Ok. Your turn Rosie, make us thrilled to be together.

Rosemary:

Let’s see, uhm, what am I thankful for?

Bob:

(Bob re-enters) Hey, everyone, I don’t mean to interrupt but –

Carmel:

Then don’t. We’re trying to be thankful here.

Maude:

He can talk if he wants to mother.

Carmel:

It’s not his turn. What’s the matter Rosie; can’t think of anything to be grateful
for? Ok, time’s up, let’s start shoveling it in.

Maude:

Mother you forgot about Bob, it’s Bob’s turn.

Carmel:

Oh alright, what are you thankful for Bob?

Bob:

Bob Dylan, and the basement is flooded.

Ed:

What?

Bob:

I mean I am thankful for Bob Dylan, and also by the way, your basement is
flooded.

Ed:

(Standing) We better get on it!

Rosemary:

Now?! What about my Thanksgiving dinner?!

Ed:

Has to wait. We need to stop the flooding and secure the basement.

Dennis:

Can I be excused?

Ed:

Yes. Get the mop, buckets and rubber boots. Ladies, we’re going to need lots of
towels. Get your butts in gear people; we have a long night ahead of us!
(Lights Out. Curtain)
END OF ACT 1

Act 2
Scene 1
(Curtain up. Lights up. 6:30 PM, Sullivan’s house. Kitchen. Rosemary and
Pacita go through boxes, saving what they can. Dining room: Winifred tries
to dry out old family photos. Family room. Kay sits facing the TV but
doesn’t watch. Dennis enters as his adult 37-year-old self and addresses the
audience)
Dennis:

Disasters are funny things; big disasters people usually rise to the occasion. But
little disasters, like a basement flooding, are a different thing altogether. People
feel overworked, frustrated, annoyed. Unless of course you are my father and
then working on a disaster is a joyous experience. Because it is as close as you
are ever going to get to leading the Allied invasion of Normandy. Lots of taking
control and ordering people around. The basement flooding had the opposite
effect on me; it just reaffirmed my desire, my need, to leave. Unfortunately, I
wasn’t gone long before Aunt Kay died at the beginning of my freshman year. It
was a devastating loss for everyone. She was the person I was closest to so I
drifted further away from my family. I felt less connected, but more autonomous,
which I guess is also just a part of growing up. In California, after my freshman
year, I switched my major from film to psychology. After losing Aunt Kay, I
became more interested in how people cope, especially with things like grief, loss
and change. I still loved watching movies but I wasn’t as interested in making
them. After graduation, I stayed out in Southern California. Did hair and makeup on a few TV shows and a couple of horror movies. But mostly, during my
twenties, I worked in up-scale salons doing wealthy women’s hair doos. I still
kept my family at a distance, only seeing them at weddings, funerals and the
occasional holiday. But personally? I blossomed. I met people who were “out”
and weren’t afraid to be who they were. They became my role models and
enabled me to be who I really am, a proud gay hairdresser. (Dennis salutes) By
thirty, I was finally comfortable in my own skin. Thank God, because that is
when I met Michael, my husband. Michael is totally amazing, as is his family.
You may have guessed this but my family was not exactly the most politically
correct family on the block. When I finally did come out to my parents my dad
said, “Tell me something I didn’t know.” And my mom just quietly told me that
she loved and supported me. My social worker confirmed that my parents’
reaction was a lot more typical. And then my dad had a heart attack and I was
pulled back into my own family again, which made me ruminate on this
Thanksgiving…and how its after effects are still shaping my future today.
(Dennis exits offstage)

Pacita:

Most of this stuff is soaked through. I can’t believe your basement flooded.

Rosemary:

You’ll come to realize it’s never a major holiday until something breaks down.
But as it turns out, I’m thrilled. Ed loves it when things break down; he loves
fixing them. I should have broken something hours ago.

Pacita:

What happened?

(Carmel enters from the basement carrying a box)
Carmel:

A pipe burst. And if you want to know what happened exactly, and I do mean
exactly, go downstairs. Ed’s giving a seminar.

Ed:

(Offstage from the basement) Look alive Dennis! Still have a lot of clean up!

Rosemary:

Music to my ears.

Carmel:

(Sets box down) Without letting Maude see, Ed’s teaching Bob how to work the
blowtorch. I love Ed, he scares away Maude’s boyfriends for me.
(Carmel goes back downstairs. Rosemary looks in a box)

Rosemary:

Oh my gosh, oh my gosh! Look what I found!
(Rosemary pulls out her mother’s Carmen Miranda hat. It’s worn, missing
several pieces of fruit but still outrageous)

Pacita:

What is that?

Rosemary:

My mother’s secret weapon. (She puts it on. Poses for Pacita. Looks for her
reflection) Oh, this is such incredible timing! Tomorrow is the Christmas
Boutique, I have to wear a costume, this is it!

Pacita:

That is an awesome hat.

Rosemary:

I need to show Dennis. We don’t have much time, I better start working on the
hat now.
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(Rosemary works on the hat. Maude and Carmel enter from the basement
carrying a bench. Rosemary hides the hat from Carmel and gets glue.
Carmel directs Maude)
Maude:

Why do you have to see it before you co-sign? I’m an adult.
(They struggle with the bench as they head towards the family room)

Maude:

If we wait someone else might get it. Can’t you do what I ask, just this once,
pleeaassee!
(Dining room. Winifred reacts silently)

Carmel:

You only gave me the second page of the lease, no names on it. Am I supposed
to pretend I don’t know that you’re planning to move in with Bob?

Maude:

Can we set this down? I’m tired.
(They set it down)

Carmel:

We could be here late. Tell Bob to hit the road.

Maude:

He’s helping mother. And if we stay over he can sleep in the den with me.

Carmel:

(Lights up a cigarette) He will not be sleeping in the den with you.

Maude:

Mother, Bob and I sleep in the same bed all the time.

Carmel:

Pardon me; I am your mother. You are not married…And why are you moving in
with somebody, who, as far as I am concerned, is a total stranger?

Maude:

Because of this. Because you do this. I think I love him.

Carmel:

Love isn’t for general consumption. It’s only for people with a job, a car and a
condo; and even then, you need your mother’s permission.

Maude:

Is this because he’s half Native American?

Carmel:

No, it’s because he is a loser working at scratch and sniff.
(Carmel motions Maude to pick up the bench. Maude does)

Maude:

It’s all about money for you.

Carmel:

It’s all about money for everybody.

Maude:

I support myself. He’s not like Dad, Mom; he’s different.

Carmel:

That’s what I told my mother.

Maude:

When are you going to realize I’m a grown woman?

Carmel:

Being grown isn’t enough. You’re my kid, so your security and happiness are my
responsibility.
(Carmel and Maude enter the family room)

Maude:

Well you’re not making me very happy.

Carmel:

Security comes first.

Maude:

What if happiness is more important to me than security?

Carmel:

Then you’re screwed, because the only way to get to happiness is straight
through security.

Maude:

I don’t agree.

Carmel:

Well, you’re wrong.

Maude:

So, there’s no room for discussion on the most important issues of my life?

Carmel:

Not when you’re wrong, no. Put it down here.
(Carmel and Maude set the bench down)

Maude:

You refuse to compromise.

Carmel:

I refuse to be compromised, especially when your welfare is at stake. You’ll
understand when you have your own kids.

Maude:

I’m having children?

Carmel:

At least three. I gotta hit the can.

Maude:

I’m sorry to disappoint you but my ovaries are not a fast food restaurant; you
can’t just drive up and order whatever you want. So let me make it perfectly
clear: I will be a lesbian porn star before I am a mother.

Carmel:

Hey, I don’t care if you work. But you’re having kids because being a mother has
been (shouting) the joy of my life!
(Carmel exits. Maude turns to Kay in exasperation)

Kay:

You two need to learn how to chit chat.
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(Kitchen. Ed and Dennis enter carrying a table)
Ed:

The weather aggravated the pipe but it wasn’t the cause. Piping in the storage
closet goes back to the original construction. As you know, I keep a log on all the
trouble spots in the house. Went back to the first entry twenty years ago, what
was it about? The piping in the storage closet. I wrote it would last twenty years.
Am I good or what? But I’ve been too focused on the roof. Let my guard down.

Dennis:

Maybe we could let the table down?

Ed:

Not here, bad for traffic patterns.

Rosemary:

Dennis, look what I found? Do you think it’s salvageable?

Dennis:

I hope not.

Rosemary:

What?! Don’t say that. I’m fixing it. I’m going to be Carmen Miranda for the
Boutique. You’ll help me?

Dennis:

Yes.

Ed:

Rosemary, better get going on the “Specials”. Everyone’s working up quite an
appetite.
(No response, Rosemary works on the hat)

Ed:

Dennis, to the family room. Ladies, as you were.
(Dennis and Ed exit to the dining room. Dining room: Winifred waves a
photo around)

Ed:

Winifred, I’ve never seen you work before. Feels good, doesn’t it?

Winifred:

I’ve been married three times Ed, I’ve worked plenty. A box of family
photographs got wet, I’m simply panicked.

Ed:

Keep up the good work Winifred.
(Dennis and Ed carry the table into the family room: Maude hangs
Christmas garland trying to dry it out)

Ed:

So, as I was saying, the pipe bursting was actually a good thing. One, it gets
everyone’s crud out of the basement. Two, it confirmed my initial appraisal of
the infrastructure of the house. And three, I held off buying that special disaster
homeowners insurance until when? Last month. Ha! Should cover all repairs.
Don’t know how I do it. So, Dennis, does that answer your question?

Dennis:

I didn’t ask a question.
(Dennis and Ed set the table down)

Ed:

Good work Maudie. Anything good on TV, Kay?

Kay:

No.

Ed:

(Quietly to Dennis) When you go back downstairs, make sure you know who is
wearing the goggles.

Dennis:

I can’t go back downstairs; swamp water gives me acne.

Ed:

Then you can shovel and salt. Don’t want anyone slipping.

Dennis:

Shovel and salt? What, the front walk?

Ed:

Front walk, driveway, patio, deck, sidewalk, start with the back steps…(Notices
Kay seems a little lost) Kay, could you help Winifred dry out some pictures?
She could use the help.

Kay:

Oh, ah…of course.

Ed:

Great, Dennis take this lovely lady into the dining room. Gotta find batteries for
the flashlight. Otherwise I won’t be able to inspect my work.
(Ed exits. Dennis pushes Kay into the dining room. In the kitchen:
flushes offstage. Carmel enters)

Toilet

Carmel:

Man, those beers are zipping right through me. (Goes to fridge) I need another
one.

Pacita:

Now even the sound of a toilet makes me have to go.
(Pacita exits. Dennis enters, gets his coat)

Dennis:

Dad ordered me to shovel. I cannot wait to go to college!

Rosemary:

Be careful out there Dennis, it’s slippery.
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Dennis:

I know Mom, that’s why I’m going out there.

Rosemary:

But really Dennis be careful, it’s worse than it looks.

Dennis:

I know Mom, I know!

Carmel:

(Nibbling) My stomach’s rumbling. How about fixing me a “Special”? Hey, you
found that crazy hat…

Rosemary:

It’s mine! I found it, it was in my house, and I’m keeping it. It’s mine!

Carmel:

Ok.
(Dennis exits. Rosemary tries to glue fruit on the hat)

Rosemary:

How could you sabotage me at dinner like that? Getting everyone all riled up?

Carmel:

I didn’t rile them up; they got there all on their own. And if you think about it,
you’d see I was doing you a favor.

Rosemary:

A favor? How?!

Carmel:

You have this fantasy about us all living together; like the Swiss Family
Robinson, in one big tree house. It’s nuts.

Rosemary:

That is not my fantasy.

Carmel:

Yeah right…Might be nice, just you and Ed in California.

Rosemary:

The only reason I don’t want to move to California is because I have
responsibilities here.

Carmel:

You are not responsible for us. We’re all adults. And Kay might like more
autonomy. She’s got money; maybe she’s ready for a change…

Rosemary:

Are you serious? She needs help with some basic needs.

Carmel:

Why do you have to be the one who helps? If you move she’ll find a set up that
will work. We’d visit a lot, you’d come back a lot, it would be fine.

Rosemary:

So, I’m the only thing standing in the way of Ed’s big chance, is that what you’re
saying?

Carmel:

Why can’t California be your big chance? California could have its advantages
for you, you know.

Rosemary:

(Working on hat) Name one.

Carmel:

I’d have a free place to stay in California.

Rosemary:

Of course, why didn’t I think of you?

Carmel:

That’s right, a situation presented itself and I thought about myself first. Now
you try it, I mean it. There must be something for you out in California.

Rosemary:

I don’t have time for these shenanigans.

Carmel:

One thing, name one thing that would be just for you if you moved to California?
(No response) Nothing? Can’t you think of anything? You want to stay here and
take care of everybody because you’re afraid to think about yourself, and what
you want.

Rosemary:

Nonsense. There are lots of things I’d like to do in California.

Carmel:

Name one.

Rosemary:

There are lots of things.

Carmel:

Baloney, you’re afraid.

Rosemary:

I am not. I’d paint in California. I’d love to start painting again.

Carmel:

Again? When did you ever paint?

Rosemary:

I used to paint all the time! Art History was my minor. The watercolor in the
bathroom, of our elm tree, I did that! The painting I could do out there, the ocean,
the sunset, the mountains, the desert. All those cute art galleries. It would be
heaven. So, don’t tell me there’s nothing for me in California.

Carmel:

Ok. I won’t tell you there’s nothing for you in California…I can see it now.
Close your eyes. Close them!
(Carmel and Rosemary close their eyes. Bob enters the kitchen. He wears
goggles. His sweater has been burnt and he has black smudges on his face)

Carmel:

It’s March, totally gross outside, disgusting. But you don’t care, because you’ve
moved to sunny California. Oh look, and I’m there too for another long visit,
what a surprise. We’re sitting in deck chairs, sipping margaritas, looking at the
ocean. Now listen, I hear the waves, I hear the seagulls, what do you hear?

Bob:

Do you have a first aid kit?...I hate to interrupt but I burnt myself. Mr. Sullivan
was teaching me how to use the blowtorch; I still need a few lessons.

Carmel:

Are you alright?

Bob:

Fine. Just a little burn on my hand.
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Carmel:

I’ll take care of it.
(Carmel gathers ice, butter and clean towels)

Bob:

Is someone moving to California?

Rosemary:

No.

Carmel:

Probably. Ed got a promotion and the position is in California.

Bob:

That’s great. That would be a big change for everyone.

Rosemary:

I’m sorry about your hand Bob. Did Ed force you to play with the blowtorch? He
does that to people sometimes.

Bob:

No, I wanted to, really.

Rosemary:

This must be the worst Thanksgiving you’ve ever had.

Bob:

No, it’s great; you’re all very…interesting.

Carmel:

C’mon Bob, let’s do this in the family room.
(Carmel and Bob exit. Ed enters)

Ed:

You moved all the small batteries.

Rosemary:

Huh? Oh yeah, they were in the box with the glue.

Ed:

I’ve been looking everywhere; I need the batteries to inspect my work. You made
me lose valuable time. My sandwich ready?

Rosemary:

(Working on the hat) No time, I’ve been working on this.

Ed:

Forget the hat. I’m hungry. They’re going to plow; I’m moving your car. Where
are your keys?

Rosemary:

Is this the only glue we have?

Ed:

I don’t know. Your car keys, are they in your purse?

Rosemary:

You know where everything is.
(Ed checks the pockets of Rosemary’s winter coat)

Ed:

You’ll get a ticket. Where are your keys?

Rosemary:

Stop asking me about my goddamned keys! I’m doing something!
(Rosemary pauses, collects herself) Ed, listen to me, what if I said under no
circumstances am I moving to California?

Ed:

(Looking in drawers) Not now, I heard the plow coming.

Rosemary:

Listen to me Ed. What about my career? My career is here.

Ed:

Your career is being a pain in my butt; you can do that anywhere.

Rosemary:

What?! What did you say?! I can’t believe you just said that!

Ed:

Keys might be in the front hall.
(Rosemary is stunned. Ed exits. Family room: Carmel wraps Bob’s hand)

Bob:

Thanks Carmel, this is really nice of you.

Carmel:

Yeah, don’t tell anybody. I have some questions.

Bob:

Ok. As long as you don’t mind answering my questions first?
(Pause)

Carmel:

Deal. How much do you make?

Bob:

How much do you make?

Carmel:

Fifty-two. You?

Bob:

Forty-five.

Carmel:

Forty-five, at the goofy retail shop?

Bob:

The goofy retail shop gives me health insurance. I also play the trumpet, clubs,
weddings, bar mitzvahs.

Carmel:

Are you looking to marry Maude?

Bob:

What happened to your marriage?

Carmel:

A cocktail waitress has it.

Bob:

Maude wants to wait on marriage.
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Carmel:

Figures. Why Maude?

Bob:

Why shouldn’t Maude be with me?

Carmel:

You’re a musician, your hair is too long, you dress like a hippy, you don’t make
much money, you…

Bob:

Ok, I get it. I love Maude; she cares so much she almost hurts herself.

Carmel:

Have you ever, in your entire life, used an illegal substance of any kind?

Bob:

How old were you when you lost your virginity?

Carmel:

I think we’re finished here.
(Maude enters)

Maude:

Oh my god! Bob, what happened to your hand?!

Carmel:

It’s not bad at all.

Maude:

I’ll be the judge of that. Did Uncle Ed force you to play with the blowtorch?

Bob:

I wanted to, really. I’m fine.

Maude:

A blowtorch. Might as well have a gun in the house.

Carmel:

Don’t over react Maude.

Maude:

My boyfriend has been physically maimed Mother. He’s a musician; this could
be very serious. I knew it was a mistake to bring you here.

Carmel:

I’m leaving before we get into it. If anyone needs me I’ll be upstairs going
through Rosemary’s jewelry.
(Carmel exits)

Bob:

Your Mom was really nice to me.

Maude:

(Eating peanuts) We should get going. I’ll dig the car out. Toss me the keys. I’m
wearing your coat. I don’t want my Mother to see me in the coat she gave me.

Bob:

She’s not so bad. Wear the coat, be the bigger person.

Maude:

Don’t try and project a healthy attitude.

Bob:

I thought you weren’t going to care what your Mother thought anymore?

Maude:

Am I the first woman you’ve ever dated?

Bob:

Wear the coat.

Maude:

And give her the victory? Never!

Bob:

(Tosses Maude his keys) So, don’t wear the coat.

Maude:

Just because I won’t do what she wants doesn’t mean I am strong enough to
withstand her disapproval. No matter how many resolutions I make about my
mother I can never keep them…It makes me so tired.

Bob:

Maybe you have reasons to distance yourself.

Maude:

Of course, I have reasons. I have great reasons! Magnificent reasons!...But
maybe…but maybe I don’t want to or I can’t. Maybe I know that deep down her
torturing me is her way of showing affection…And maybe that’s psychotic, but
that’s my family. Hell, that’s me. We want each other to be happy but only if that
happiness makes sense to us. And maybe that doesn’t make any sense, but this is
my life, and the rules of my life have always been that it doesn’t have to make
sense, right?

Bob:

Absolutely. Can I have a nut?
(Maude turns the dish upside down)

Maude:

Sorry. I better start shoveling. (She kisses him and starts to exit)

If I wear the coat to the shelter hopefully someone will steal it. God, that was so
un-P.C.
(In the kitchen. Winifred enters)
Winifred:

Any truth to the rumor you’re making your “Specials”?

Rosemary:

(Focused on the hat) No. Feel free to make your own though.

Winifred:

I could never make one as good as you.

Rosemary:

Stuff Thanksgiving food into a pocket of bread then heat it up. It’s not brain
surgery.
(SFX. Garbage cans crashing offstage)

Dennis:

(Offstage) Goddamit! Son of a…

Rosemary:

Dennis?! (Goes to back door) Dennis? Are you alright?

Dennis:

(Offstage) I slipped on the ice.
(Rosemary goes off stage to get him)

Rosemary:

(Offstage) Hold on; let me help you.
(Dennis enters leaning on Rosemary)

Rosemary:

Anything feel like it’s broken?

Dennis:

I don’t think so. Ow!
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Rosemary:

What hurts? How’s your tush?

Dennis:

Better when you don’t call it that. I think I broke my butt.

Rosemary:

(Pulling up Dennis’ shirt) Let me take a look.

Dennis:

No, Mom, it’s fine. Please don’t pull my pants down Mom.

Rosemary:

Don’t worry about it, me and your tush go way back.
(Rosemary lowers Dennis’ pants, looks around)

Dennis:

It’s changed Ma and not for the better. This is so embarrassing.

Winifred:

Don’t be embarrassed Dennis, the women in my bridge group slip on the ice all
the time.

Dennis:

Thanks Aunt Winifred.

Rosemary:

It’s red but not too swollen. I don’t think anything’s broken. Tylenol with
codeine and some ice ought to do it.
(Rosemary gets Dennis Tylenol and ice)

Dennis:

That hat is ugly; can you make me a “Special”?

Rosemary:

I’m busy, go lay down in the family room.
(Dennis exits. Carmel enters)

Carmel:

I’m no fool Rosemary; look what I found under your bed?! Grandma’s diamond
pendant! The angel playing the flute. This is mine! I remember it distinctly.

Rosemary:

Do you also distinctly remember that there were two angel pendants? One
playing the flute and the other playing the harp? And that you chose first, and
you chose the harp?

Carmel:

No! I don’t re…Maybe…Are your “Specials” ready I’m starving.
(Bob wheels Kay into the kitchen)

Winifred:

What is the status on the move to California? Does Kay know about it?

Rosemary:

No, of course not. I couldn’t leave Kay; she’s completely dependent on me. And
I don’t want any of you to tell her, who knows how she’d take it.

Kay:

She’d take it fine…Please; don’t worry about me Rosemary.

Bob:

We came in for her pills.
(Rosemary sees Kay. Stops working. Carmel gets Kay her pills)

Rosemary:

Kay…I didn’t know you…I don’t know what you heard but –

Kay:

It’s fine Rosemary…I’ll be fine.

Rosemary:

Don’t worry about this California thing. It’s Ed’s job, he wants you to come with,
but we’re not going. It’s ludicrous; it’s nothing for you to worry about. (Goes
back to working on the hat) And I am not leaving; I’m not. We’ll talk about
this later. Nothing’s going to change, I promise.
(Ed enters wearing his coat)

Ed:

Moved your car. I’m starving, is my sandwich ready?

(No answer)
Ed:

I said is my sandwich ready?

Rosemary:

No.

Ed:

Why not?

Rosemary:

I’ve been working on my mother’s hat! It has to be ready for tomorrow. This was
my mother’s favorite charity!

Ed:

Forget the goofy hat, I’m hungry. What do I have to do to get a little help around
here? Even have to make my own goddamned sandwich!
(Ed goes to the food. Rosemary storms over, pushes Ed away and starts to
put the food in the fridge)

Rosemary:

Oh no! No, no, no. No “Rosemary Special” for you, no “Specials” for anyone.
This is my work. I’m the only one who appreciates it so I’m the only one who
gets to eat it! (Still putting food away) What’s next on the holiday agenda? I
know, I’ll finally tell everyone what I am thankful for. Let’s see, I’m thankful for
my mother, who was too busy helping everyone to complain or criticize. For
quiet dinners alone with Kay. For anyone anywhere who doesn’t own a TV or
give a shit about sports. I’m thankful when the house is empty so I can put my
butt wherever I want to. I’m thankful for Hillary Clinton. (Behind Ed,
Rosemary scoops mashed potatoes into Ed’s baseball cap) And I’m thankful
for this turkey, that I bought, that I cooked, and that I should’ve carved myself!
(Rosemary puts Ed’s cap full of mashed potatoes on his head, grabs the
turkey and her coat)
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Rosemary:

And lastly, once, just once, I’d like to be thankful that someone made me a
godamned “Rosemary Special!”
(Rosemary exits out the back door with the turkey)

(Lights Out. Curtain down)
Scene 2 – Sullivan’s House
(Curtain up. Lights up. 9:30 PM, the Sullivan’s house. Dining room:
Winifred drinks and talks to Bob while Dennis does her makeup. Carmel
and Kay are looking at something and talking quietly. Pacita listens as well.
Kitchen. Maude sits at the kitchen table eating/making bologna sandwiches.

Dennis becomes his thirty-seven-year-old self and comes down stage to
address the audience)
Dennis:

Change, as they say, is the one constant in life. Sometimes it happens to you and
other times you have to reach out and grab it. I thought I would be with these
people who are here today forever. Although I knew intellectually that’s
impossible, as a surly teenager that is what I felt. I was always trying to figure out
ways to ignore them, tune them out; not let them intrude in my very serious
teenage life. Everybody except Aunt Kay that is. Although I was seventeen at this
Thanksgiving, I was still such a child. Thinking back on it, that feeling of having
all these older responsible adults looking out for me was extremely comforting, I
felt carefree in a way I never do today. My mom was at Aunt Kay’s bedside
when she died…She was also at Aunt Winifred’s bedside and Aunt Carmel’s
bedside when they died. Aunt Winifred died about a year after Aunt Kay from a
stroke and then Aunt Carmel died a couple of years later from cancer. In four
years, all three of them were gone…like that! (Dennis snaps his fingers) These
are the people who I thought would be with me forever, asking me to do their
make up or slugging me in my arm. And when I think about it; it takes my breath
away.
(Dennis goes back to his seventeen-year-old self, putting make up on
Winifred)

Winifred:

(Looking at the portrait Bob did for her) I love the portrait Robert; you’re very
good. I particularly like the outfit. I’ve been looking for a leather skirt like that
for months…Now, what were you saying, about some feast or something?

Bob:

I was saying the men serve the women and children at this religious feast in order
to show that they’re the “servants of the people”. The Winnebago’s were
matriarchal, the women actually had more of a say in leadership.

Winifred:

I can’t say I’m surprised. Any culture with such exquisite jewelry would have to
be advanced. I got this ring in Arizona.

Kay:

What did Ed say…when he came back?

Pacita:

Not much, just: “didn’t find her.”

Kay:

I’m concerned…Been two hours…why isn’t she back?

Carmel:

I’m sure she’s fine. She just needed to blow off steam.

Dennis:

Are we going to tell them about the turkey and the reindeer?

Kay:

Turkey and reindeer?...What?...What are you talking about?

Pacita:

Mr. Sullivan found the turkey in the DeWitt’s bushes at the end of the street.
Someone ran over the reindeer on their lawn too. There might have been an
accident but he’s sure it wasn’t a big one; we would’ve heard something.

Kay:

Had to be Rosemary…She alright?

Carmel:

I’m sure she is fine.

Pacita:

No one was home at the DeWitt’s but Ed is sure she’s ok.

Kay:

How?...Sounds like…she was out…of control.

Winifred:

She was very upset when she left.

Dennis:

And how did the turkey get into the DeWitt’s bushes?

Carmel:

Let’s talk about something else.

Bob:

(Looking at a photo) Who’s this beautiful girl in the long dress?

Winifred:

(Looks at the photo) Can’t you tell? Me, of course! That picture’s nothing, look
at me in this one. (Pulls out another photo) I remember that night vividly. I was
in quite a mood that night. You may find this hard to believe, but when I was
younger, I could be a bit of a princess.

Everyone:

(In their own way) No…Really?...Can’t believe it.

Winifred:

Have I ever told you all about the parties my father used to throw when I was a
girl?

Everyone:

(But not Bob. In their own way) Yup…Lots of times…uh huh…you betcha…

Winifred:

Bob hasn’t heard about the parties, would you like to hear about the parties, Bob?

Bob:

Sure.

Carmel:

I’m out of here.

Pacita:

I have to call Marty, excuse me.
(Carmel and Pacita exit)

Winifred:

When I was a teenager, my father was at the height of his career, he would throw
these lavish balls at our home. The couples whirled about on a breeze of strings
and soft horns. The men debonair, the women ornate; ebbing and flowing to the
music in perfect time.
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Bob:

Sounds elegant.

Winifred:

It was but I was distracted. I thought my sister, Mary, Dennis and Maude’s
grandmother, was trying to steal this boy I liked. I shouted at her, “How can you
dance with William Reed?! You know I’m in love with him!” Mary said she had
no idea. I told her, “He’s the most handsome man in the room and I never talk to
him, look at him, or even speak of him! My feelings were blatantly
conspicuous!” She apologized and said William and I would be a perfect couple.
But I said, “William isn’t interested in me, he’s going to spend the rest of the
night watching you and whoever you’re dancing with.”” Mary said, “Then what
are we waiting for?” She grabbed my hand and whisked me out onto the dance
floor. We laughed and whirled around for hours.

Bob:

Did William ask you to dance?

Winifred:

He did but I said no. I was having too much fun with Mary. When we weren’t
dancing we sat in the corner and she whispered funny stories in my ear. She
stood behind me with one arm draped gently around my neck, like a lovely piece
of jewelry. (Tearing up) She was exquisite…waiting for Rosemary is dreadful; I
wish she would call.
(Kitchen. Pacita enters dialing her cell phone)

Pacita:

Marty’s cell phone is busy.

Maude:

(At the table making bologna sandwiches) It worries me that Uncle Ed
couldn’t find Aunt Rosemary.

Pacita:

Me too. Bologna, twelve grams of fat.

Maude:

Pacita is perfect; perfect Pacita. It must drive you crazy how culturally
insensitive we are. We should embrace your ethnicity, it’s so exciting that you’re
half Filipino and half Chinese.

Pacita:

(Hitting redial) I’m not half Chinese.

Maude:

I knew that. I did, I knew that. Indonesian, right?

Pacita:

No.

Maude:

Vietnamese?

Pacita:

Uh-uh.

Maude:

Korean?

Pacita:

Nope.

Maude:

Maybe I should stop guessing?

Pacita:

Probably…It’s not easy in my family either. My parents grew up so differently
than I did. I had to learn to tune them out sometimes.

Maude:

But how?! How do you do that?! I can never do that?!

Pacita:

Just pretend you have a hangnail or something and don’t hear them.

Maude:

And that works?

Pacita:

All the time, but don’t use a hangnail. We’re both trying to block out a lot of the
same people. Think of something else.
(Marty has just picked up)

Pacita:

Marty? Who were you talking to? No, your Mom hasn’t come home yet. We still
have some issues to discuss…
(Pacita exits kitchen. In the dining room)

Dennis:

I’m trying Joan Crawford eyebrows; one’s done. If you want the other one to
match we should go to the upstairs bathroom, it has more light…

Winifred:

I only have one eyebrow? I’m indecent! Please, let’s go.
(Winifred and Dennis exit)

Bob:

Can I turn your music on?

Kay:

Oh, don’t want to bother…Ed.

Bob:

He’s in the basement. Unless you’d rather be alone.

Kay:

Oh, no…company is my…joy, sure;…turn it on. Quiet is louder…after a party,
absence of rhythms…so strong.
(SFX. Bob puts on a Bach CD. Sits next to Kay)

Kay:

We’re kind of crazy…sorry.

Bob:

Don’t apologize. I love all the activity. Like I said, it was pretty much just me
and my dad growing up.

Kay:

Like Maude and Carmel…Close.
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Bob:

No intimacy without conflict, right?

Kay:

We must be a very…intimate family.

Bob:

You might be moving to California, excited?

Kay:

Oh…I’m not going.

Bob:

You don’t like California?

Kay:

Oh, no…California is nice but…

Bob:

Is it hard living with the Sullivans?

Kay:

Oh, no...love living with Ed…Rosemary and Dennis. But…

Bob:

Then why?...I’m sorry, this is none of my business.

Kay:

Oh, Ed will ask me…to go…Good guy…does the right thing. But they’ve cared
for me…for two years…twenty-four hours a day…five doses of
medication…daily, doctor visits…hospital stays…all my meals…help with my
personal hygiene…in the middle of the night…my moods…my depression…I
don’t offer anything…At my best all I do is sit here.

Bob:

You make a contribution just by being around; my Dad was like that.

Kay:

I…I…depend on people…too much, my whole life.

Bob:

We all depend on each other.

Kay:

But me…too much. Carmel and I…talking…want independence… Getting
closer before I got sick, but…Listen to me…aren’t I fun…to talk to?

Bob:

Yes, you are…I like your music, makes me feel.

Kay:

Me too…like I’m floating…out of myself…to something bigger.
(They listen to Bach)

Bob:

I can see it…There you are; you’re that note soaring upwards.

Kay:

Sweet…So many different, ah…conflicting sounds…coming together. Wouldn’t
think it would work…but it does.

Bob:

Intricate, takes so much effort…

Kay:

But listen…it’s worth it.
(They listen. (SFX) The phone rings. Maude answers and sticks her head in
the dining room)

Maude:

Kay, Betty’s on the phone; do you want to talk to her?

Kay:

Ah, no…but probably should.

Maude:

I’ll wheel you into the kitchen. Bob, how’s your hand? Can you dry some dishes?

Bob:

Sure.

Maude:

I want to clean up before Aunt Rosemary gets home, assuming that is that she
ever comes home.
(Bob, Maude and Kay exit into the kitchen. Family room. Rosemary enters
dusted with snow, carrying a big box and a Taco Bell bag. Rosemary sets the
heavy box down and grabs her back. Carmel enters, she is literally dripping
in Rosemary’s jewelry. Tons of necklaces, bracelets, rings and a tiara.
Carmel also wears Rosemary’s mink stole. She strikes a pose)

Carmel:

Rosemary, how can you possibly stay angry at anyone as gorgeous as this?

Rosemary:

It’s definitely you…I’m sorry I ran off with the turkey, is everyone angry?

Carmel:

No, are you ok?

Rosemary:

Fine.

Carmel:

Everyone’s been so worried.

Rosemary:

When, during the commercials?

Carmel:

I was looking out your bedroom window waiting for you. I knew you wouldn’t
be gone too long. What’s with the box?

Rosemary:

It’s a microwave. I bought everyone presents.

Carmel:

You bought us presents? Why?!

Rosemary:

Because of the way I yelled at everyone, I feel awful.
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Carmel:

Why did you yell at us?

Rosemary:

Because you were all being self-centered jerks!

Carmel:

Exactly. So, you bought us presents? Rosie, stick to your guns!

Rosemary:

I want to, I do!

Carmel:

I’ll walk you through it. First things first. You’re wound up. Sit down, catch your
breath, have some cheese ball. (They sit) Tell me what happened.

Rosemary:

When I ran out of here I was such a maniac. I ruined the DeWitt’s lawn
decorations, I lost the turkey, I have no idea where… My back tensed up so
much, I went to Walgreens Pharmacy to get my back pills. While I was waiting
in line I remembered Mom taking care of Ed and the kids when I threw my back
out. Things got tough; Mom rose to the occasion. Me? I run over the DeWitt’s
reindeer. Oh, I got everyone a burrito too. I thought you all must be hungry. I was
overwhelmed by guilt in Walgreens. I’d abandoned my poor dysfunctional
family, on Thanksgiving! What would mother think? I had to make things right.
So, I started buying things, big things, for everybody. They have everything at
Walgreens. I got a microwave, humidifier, tea set, CD player, popcorn popper,
TV, toaster oven, make up mirror and a shovel. Six trips to load up my car. I
couldn’t close the hatchback. I drove with it up to Taco Bell and all the way
home. Will you help me bring the rest of the presents inside?

Carmel:

Absolutely not! You can’t give us those presents. It would confirm their worst
opinion; that your whole life revolves around them. They can’t see them. Stand
your ground!

Rosemary:

You’re right. But what will I do with all the presents?

Carmel:

Return them to Walgreens tomorrow. Let’s get this microwave out of here before
someone sees it.

Rosemary:

We can’t put it in my car; the hatchback won’t close.

Carmel:

(Getting her coat) We’ll stick it in mine. Let me carry it, your back.

Rosemary:

Thank you, Carmel.

Pacita:

(Off stage, yelling) I’m going to the kitchen, anybody want anything?

Dennis:

(Yelling back, offstage) No!
(Hearing Pacita, Rosemary and Carmel panic. Rosemary pushes Carmel
into the closet with the microwave and slams the door)

Pacita:

(Entering) You’re back! Thank goodness, are you ok?

Rosemary:

Fine.

Pacita:

I told Marty what happened; he’s so worried about you.

Rosemary:

Well he shouldn’t be; I’m fine.

Pacita:

I feel like we should finalize our decision about moving in here. Marty and I have
talked about it a lot. So, if the offer still stands, we’d love to move in.

Carmel:

(In the closet) Jesus Christ!

Pacita:

(Looking around) Was that Aunt Carmel?

Rosemary:

Air vents, she’s upstairs somewhere. Would you mind fixing me a cup of tea? I
need a moment to collect myself before I see everyone.

Pacita:

Of course, I’ll be right back.
(Pacita exits. Rosemary whips the closet door open. Carmel, sweating, holds
the microwave)

Carmel:

It’s nine hundred degrees in here. I’m having heat stroke!

Rosemary:

The closet is above the furnace. Sorry.

Winifred:

(Entering with drink in hand) Rosemary!
(Rosemary slams the closet door on Carmel)
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Winifred:

What a relief! I’ve been so worried. Were you in an accident? Were you hurt?

Rosemary:

No, I’m fine. Would you give me a moment alone? I need to collect myself
before I speak to Ed.

Winifred:

Then I absolutely need to say something…I’ve been thinking a lot about your
mother today. She named you Rosemary because she wanted your life to be
rosier then hers. I see how hard you work and I think she should have named you
just plain old Mary. I’ve been selfish about California. I want you to do what’s
right for you. Kapeesh?

Rosemary:

Kapeesh. Do you have an extra cabin list? I can’t find mine.

Winifred:

In my purse. I’ll go get it.
(Winifred exits. Rosemary opens the closet door)

Carmel:

Kapish?! She drives me crazy!

Dennis:

(Offstage) Mom!
(Rosemary slams the door on Carmel. Dennis enters)

Dennis:

You’re back. You ran over the DeWitt’s reindeer.

Rosemary:

How did you know?

Dennis:

Dad saw it when he was out looking for you.

Rosemary:

Your father was out looking for me?

Dennis:

Yeah. I heard what happened. I’m going to start appreciating you more. Type my
term paper? You’re terrific. Clean my room? You rock. Buy me make up
supplies? You’re the best. And, I’m going to let you buy me that microwave,
isn’t that terrific?

Carmel:

(From the closet) Open the door so I can clock him!
(Rosemary opens the closet door. Carmel stands there, drenched in sweat,
holding the microwave)

Dennis:

Why is Aunt Carmel in the closet, with my microwave? Is this why you’re
single?

Carmel:

Rosemary, take control of the situation! Go talk to Ed and stand your ground.

Rosemary:

Right. Right!
(Rosemary marches into the kitchen. Carmel dumps the microwave on
Dennis and they exit off. In the kitchen. Bob dries dishes, Maude and Kay
nosh, Pacita makes tea)

Maude:

You’re back! I’m so glad you’re still alive and kicking!

Rosemary:

Kicking is right. Where’s Ed?

Bob:

In the basement.

Rosemary:

(Going to basement door) Ed?!

Ed:

(From the basement) Yeah?

Rosemary:

I’m back! Get the hell up here! You should all go into the other room.
(Everyone exits. They take the sandwiches. Ed enters wearing the Carmen
Miranda hat; the fruit is all glued on. Rosemary sees him, laughs)

Rosemary:

Oh my god…look at you! I love it! Can I get a camera?

Ed:

No.

Rosemary:

How did you fix it?

Ed:

Bought stronger glue. Sit…I mean, please sit.
(Rosemary sits at the table. Ed goes to the refrigerator and takes out a plate
with an enormous sloppy sandwich on it)

Rosemary:

What’s this?

Ed:

An “Ed Special”.

Rosemary:

An “Ed Special”?

Ed:

Turkey, roast beef, ham, Swiss, muenster, cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles,
onions, peppers, mustard, mayo, and an olive.

Rosemary:

Where did you get all this?

Ed:

Grocery Store. Open twenty-four hours.
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Rosemary:

You went to the grocery store? For me?

Ed:

Yup…You ran into the DeWitt’s reindeer, turkey was in their bushes.

Rosemary:

I have no idea how the turkey got in the bushes.

Ed:

Maybe you drove off with the turkey on the roof of your car?

Rosemary:

Possible.

Ed:

We should talk about California.

Rosemary:

Yes. But first I need to get myself a big ole drink.
(Rosemary gets herself an enormous glass of wine and cuts herself a piece of
the “Ed Special”. In the dining room. Carmel, Kay, Dennis, Winifred and
Pacita eat sandwiches. Maude and Bob enter. Maude wears the cashmere
coat)

Maude:

Ok, I think we’re going to get going.

Carmel:

With all this snow, you should have a four-wheel/ (Carmel sees Maude) You’re
wearing the coat…

Maude:

Let’s not talk about it.

Bob:

Doesn’t she look great?

Kay:

Gorgeous.

Pacita:

I love it.

Maude:

Can we please stop talking about the coat?

Carmel:

Have a sandwich Maude, before you go.

Bob:

I am kind of hungry.

Maude:

Just one; we really have to go.

Carmel:

I knew you’d look fabulous in that coat. She does, doesn’t she?

Bob:

She sure does.

Carmel:

Admit it Winifred; I’ve got great taste.

Winifred:

Every now and then lightning strikes.

Carmel:

Admit it Maude, it’s a lot better than that ratty old jean jacket you wear. C’mon,
admit it, isn’t it better? Don’t you think? Give me some credit, isn’t it better?
Maude? Maude? Are you deaf Maude?

Maude:

I’m sorry; did you say something? (Looking at her hand)
I have an infected wart.

Carmel:

Everybody’s playing hardball. I just want to say, I know you wore the coat for
me and I think that’s nice. Thank you.

Bob:

That was really sweet Carmel.

Carmel:

Thank you…I’m glad that you were here today Bob.

Bob:

Thanks, me too.

Maude:

Wow, I’m stunned…Mom, does this mean you’ll sign the lease?

Carmel:

When hell freezes over.
(Carmel turns to talk to Kay. In the kitchen)

Rosemary:

I have some questions Ed and I want straight answers. Don’t you think we need
to stay to support our family? Kay? The kids?

Ed:

No.
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Rosemary:

Aren’t you afraid if we move to California the family will fall apart?

Ed:

No.

Rosemary:

This family is my career and I’ve put years of hard work into it. Don’t you think
my career is as important as yours?

Ed:

Not since the kids are grown, no.

Rosemary:

What if we stay here because I need to stay here, because I would be happier
here, can we stay then?

Ed:

Yes.

Rosemary:

Do you mean it? You and I would be able to be happy if we stayed?

Ed:

Yes.

Rosemary:

Really?

Ed:

Yes.

Rosemary:

Thank God…Then we should move to California. I know; I’m crazy. But it’s
time for me to concentrate on myself. We could be parents who love their grown
children instead of parents who are still raising their grown children. We’d all
have to make an effort to get together but that is exactly what this family needs.
And you and I, we would be able to/
(Ed puts a finger on Rosemary’s lips telling her to be quiet. Ed kisses her)

Rosemary:

There’s still Kay though. She knows about the move. I told her we want her to
come with us but I think she should hear it from you.

Ed:

Great, let’s tell everyone and talk to her.
(Rosemary and Ed exit into the dining room)

Maude:

Dennis, will you help me finish shoveling my car out?

Dennis:

You can’t shovel in that coat Maude; you look too pretty.

Maude:

Did you just pay me a compliment?

Dennis:

Yeah, I did. But I just took painkillers for my butt so don’t pay any attention.

Winifred:

If I hear one more reference to a person’s backside I’m leaving.

Carmel:

Promises, promises…

Rosemary:

Can I have everyone’s attention? We have an announcement to make.

Kay:

Oh, ah, wait…I have one …first, ok?

Rosemary:

Sure, go right ahead.

Kay:

Well…have wanted to be more…independent…Talked to Carmel…She brought
brochure…Oh Carmel…can you help…speed it up?

Carmel:

Sure. What Kay is trying to say is that she has loved living here with Ed,
Rosemary and Dennis but she thinks it might be time for a change. She has been
looking into homes with assisted living. Today I brought her a brochure from a
wonderful place right down the street from where I live; it’s called the Belmont.
(Carmel holds up the brochure) It looks like Kay can afford it, so, after the first
of the year she is going to give it a try.

Rosemary:

But we want you to come with us.

Dennis:

Go with you? Where are you going?

Ed:

Kay, I want you to come with me.

Kay:

That would be nice…too…but…

Rosemary:

We want you to do what you want to do. We want to support you.

Kay:

You support me…so much…Try it on my own…if it doesn’t work…California
here I come.

Dennis:

California? What’s she talking about?

Rosemary:

That is our announcement. As some of you know, Ed’s company has offered him
Plant Engineer out in southern California. After thoughtful deliberation and
lively debate, we have decided this is a great opportunity, for both of us. So,
we’re moving to California.

Maude:

California, what are you talking about?

Dennis:

Is this a joke? You and Dad are moving to California?
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Rosemary:

We are. We’ll be back and forth a lot but we’re going. Pacita, I’m afraid we are
going to have to rescind our offer.

Pacita:

Oh please, that’s fine. Marty and I understand. You guys will be starting a whole
new life, at your age! That’s so exciting.

Maude:

I don’t think that’s exciting, why is everyone happy? Aunt Rosemary and Uncle
Ed are moving away?!

Dennis:

How far away will you be from Los Angeles?

Rosemary:

Only about an hour, why?

Dennis:

Dear god, why is this happening to me?!

Kay:

Dennis…what’s wrong?

Dennis:

The film school I want to go to is in Los Angeles!

Rosemary:

That’s great, we can visit you all the time!

Dennis:

Why are you stalking me?! (Falls to his knees) What have I done to deserve
this? Please god tell me what?

Winifred:

I have an idea, why don’t I hold on to the family cabin and we can all try and
meet up there for a week every Summer?

Pacita:

That’s a great idea Aunt Winnipeg!

Rosemary:

I agree. You all have to promise to come visit a lot.

Winifred:

We will, we will, I love southern California!

Maude:

Why is everyone so happy, they’re moving thousands of miles away! I can’t
handle this, Bob we have to go.

Dennis:

I am going to my room to apply to another film school, in Guam.
(Everyone starts talking)

Kay:

Wait! Wait! ... Before everyone goes… have something to say.

Ed:

(Hearing Kay) Cut the racket! Kay has something to say.

Kay:

Will be short… promise… I want to thank you… all… this has been… my best
Thanksgiving… Lots going on… always interesting… I love music… and you all
create… a wondrous sound… Different instruments coming together… unique
…inspiring… And so… to each of you:
(They are around the table. Raising her glass to Bob)

Kay:

You are light, (To Ed) and honor, (To Dennis) and color, (To Winifred) and
elegance, (To Carmel) and fire, (To Maude) and hope, (To Pacita) and wisdom,
(To Rosemary) and heart…You are all…my bountiful gifts…Happy
Thanksgiving.

Everyone:

(Toasting) Happy Thanksgiving!
(All talk quietly to each other. Dennis becomes his late-thirties self and
comes downstage to address the audience)

Dennis:

After retirement, my parents did what no one else would ever do, they moved
back to Chicago from southern California. About five years later; my father had
the heart attack that led to his congestive heart failure. Because of this, Michael
and I also decided to move back to the Chicago area. We opened a spa whose
goal was to cater to overworked Midwestern housewives; bring a little bit of LA
pampering to women like my mother. Fortunately for everybody, Maude and
Bob ended up getting married and they have two kids. And Marty and Pacita
have three kids. And I thought to myself, if Maude and Marty can raise kids how
hard can it be? So, Michael and I have decided to adopt a baby. The social
worker we have been working with told us that all of our papers are in order and
that we’ll be eligible for a baby next month. Can you believe it? Now I’ll have
somebody to boss around. With my luck I’ll end up with a business major. We
rotate the holidays between our houses now, Marty’s house, Maude’s house and
my house. I think the fact that those of us who are still alive want to get together
for the holidays is a good sign. It means we have something we cherish, that we
want to share with our children. Our bountiful gifts. But yes, we still bicker.
(The remaining lines overlap quickly)

Rosemary:

(Going to the CD player) Let’s turn on Kay’s music.

Pacita:

Yeah!

Ed:

Forget it, no racket.
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Maude:

I can’t believe they’re moving.

Bob:

I only heard a few hours ago.

Rosemary:

Dennis, I’ll be able to help you decorate your dorm room!

Dennis:

This is child abuse!

Maude:

You knew?! Everybody knew but me?! This is so typical!

Winifred:

When I visit I refuse to share a room with Carmel; she grinds her teeth.

Carmel:

As if you could hear anything over your snoring.

Maude:

You can’t move! I’m finally learning how to put up with you!
(SFX. Rosemary turns on Kay’s music. Tchaikovsky. She conducts while
everybody else talks/bickers. The lights begin to fade. Curtain down)
THE END

